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J.>agQ Four NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, November 81 1946 
Sigma Chi's Pion Kappa Sig's Scavenger Ka_ppa's Hold Open House BUSH AND SMOLENSKE WILL on Nov. 14. Newman's Plan 
Formal Shindig 
ASSIST IN INITIATIONS MQre new pledges taken in this 
Athletic Events Hunt Proves Successful For Sigma Chi Pledges Ted Bush, National Sig Ep J.'ield week are: Wallace Bailey, Dick 
. ., . . ~ s~cre~ary and Dr, W. C. Smolenske, Hagensick1 Jack Hagensick, Dean 
,. 
t 
The SJgmn C~1 a will h_old their Success is the word to beat de~ On, Friday qfternoon the Kappa DJstrtct Govemol' fl'om Denver, Robinette, all of All;mquet·que; 
The Newman Club held its t•egu- final pledge-active nthlettc event, ~Cl.'ibe the Kappa Sig week-end. Kap{ln Gamma's held open house will arrive thit? week to neahot in Tommy Thomas, of Vaughn, N. M.; 
lnr weekly meeting Wednesday a. basketball game, Satu1·dny, Nov. Scayf;"ngcl' hunting Friday night for the Sigma Chi actives and initiations for 18 Sig Ep pledges Verne Honeyfield, of Raton, N. M. 
evening at 17:30 iu the SUB lounge. 10, 1946, The actives won the foot- proved to be a hilarious and amus- pledges. Some of the hostesses 
The possibility o £having a float ball game last Saturday; while the ing way to begin an evening, and and guests managed a few fast 
in the Homecoming parade was pledges .won the basketbnll game the da11ce following reaqhed a peak hands of bridge or exchanged some 
discussed and seve1•al inembers vol- tlte preyrQus weel~. of gaiety and jubilant college lively gossip befo1·e the pledge skit 
unteered to work on it, There will be a tea·pali:y fol" sph•it. was pel'formed, The skit showed 
The sociaT committee rep01•ted lowing the game at Ye Olde CellaJ.' Snturdo.y afte1·noon and evening the evolution of bathing suits from 
that plans ol' the formal dance for winners, open houses were greatly enjoyed 1905 until the present time and 
to be held F1•iday, December 6 are by all concel•ned-the Kappa Sig's contained the following models: 
progressing very nicely. treated their guests royally; and 1905 Heste1• Fuller 
Since next week 1s exam week, A. D. Pi's Entertain SAE; all left in a glow of good will, 1917 Mickey Boren 
:it WM agreed that there will be ext1•avagant exp1•essions and phras~ 1920 Ma1·ge Holt 
no Newman Club meeting next Frat Presents Clever Skit ee of appreciation. 1922 Bm·bo•·· Bergen 
Wednesday evening. However, on And not to be slighted-in spite 1926 Betty Bentley 
Wednesday, November 20 the N'ew· The Alpha Delta Pi's entertained of the weathet'-the men of the 1930 Jo Ann Hoskins 
man Club will meet ns usual at t}le SAE's with open house on mighty crimson, gl'Elen, and White 1932 Jerry Burton 
7:30, ThUl'sday October 311 from 4:30 to aided in instigating a fah· sem~ 194'6 Linda Parrish and Ann 
<flee q.~ e~ 
Call Us For A Delicious 
Fried Chicken Dinner 
DELIVERED HOT-TO YOUR DOOR 
MENU 
One Whole Fried Chicken-Including Giblets 
Sh(lestring Potatoes Salad Hot Rolls 
A DINNER FOR THREE- A BANQUET FOR TWO 
Disposable plates, forks at your request 
'{~,.,. .... _""m"T'"he meeting was then turned 0:00. blance of n pa1·ade1 that began with White, 
~ a:ver~""f-lathel' Malloy, t,he New· D~nc.'ing and the singing of so~ some dozen or so cars and wound Camille Grantham, Marilyn Huff, 
man Club clu1-plain, who continued rarity and fraternity songs con- up with n numbel' approaching the and Ma1•y Closson were seaside 
his discus$ion of fate and free will tl'lbutcd to the entertainment, but one hundred marlt. o1•naments and Pat Rogers was 
and othe1• questions of cunent in· the highlight of the afte1•ooon was The final touch to a 1·ed-letter nat'J'ator. A committee of five 
terest to Catholics. the skit presented by the SAE time was the fl·ce-for-all snow fight judges was chosen and presented a 
TELEPHONE 2·7148 
, Only $2.o0 (delivered) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Father Malloy also announced pledges. on the usually 'rsedate" campus, loving cup to Jer1•y Burton, who 
that he will be on the campus every Entitled ''P~·isone~· of Love" it leaving l'OI:Iy-chceked dates, pant· made a hit dressed as uthe sweater 
Tuesday :r(lm 4:00 ~o 5:30 p, m. for was presented in nn extl'Omel; tal· lng pled~es, exhuuste.d actives, and girl of 1032( ~ut Linda Panish 
consultation, If any one has any entad mann£lr complete with unwary passersby m a general and Ann White m modem bathing 
problem he wishes to discuss, '(shackles" and soft background spirit of what a college life should suits of the ren1ly "hubba hubba" 
Father Malloy wi11 be happy to talk music. The stal'S of the skit were be. The ery now is uru:ore of the variety drew the most long low 
it over, He will be in :he chapel Sam Gibson and AI Savisky, with same." whistles ~nd nssu1·ed the success 
room iq the Student Umou Butld- Bennett Cook and Joe Marshall o~ the skit. 
ing. assisting in tho p1•esentation. FOX, NESTJNGS, SHEPHARD -----~---
1 !, 1 THREE SAE PLEDGES SPURS INSTALL OJ.'J.'ICERS; 
' ' C t b Cl b M b SAE announ~es tho pledging of TO ASSIST AT I{OMECOMING ~. an er ury u em ers Teen Canteen Graced three men. They are Tom J.'ox, At the l'egular Spur meeting 
.W:11 U ~ • p • h S d Charles N eatings and Dub Shep- Tuesday afternoon, installation of 
• . -- m HYII<)et. In ariS un ay By Pi Beta Phi Members pa•·d. They wel'O introduced at the officers was held. The new presi-
c t b Cl b b .11 last pledge meeting. dent, Dorothy Anderson, then took ~~ erthuryC thud lmHem ers fwSI Pi Phi gh•ls in levis, white shh·ts, The SAE pledges are now work~ charge of the meeting and an~ 
mee~.o m e a e ra ouse o t. · 1 · · J h 1 • h S d , t masks and headd1·esses, helped Mrs, mg on p ans for house deco1·atlons nounced that the Frtday befol"e 
7 °3: 8 partsf un ~yf evenlm'~ ~ J(lhn Teal(ell Of the Heights Com- and a fioat :for homecoming, and homec(lming, the Spurs will conduct 
t: ti' ~· f ~~ a~ m 0thrma ge - munity Center give a Teen Can- are being supervised by the active alums around the c8mpus. There 
oge. er h'ohOthWI.ng teh vesper teen Halloween dance last Thurs- chaptet•, will be foUl' Spurs each hour from SCl'VIces, w tc ts mon are un-J . · · 
de th d• t' f 'tt day evemng. one untd tive to rende1· thts serv~ 1· e trec ton o a cornm1 ee , · • Th · • 
from the club All active mem~ The lassies of Pi Beta Phi we1·e SIGMA CHI'S SERENADE ICC. • at evenmg, the Spurs Wlll 
bers of the C~nterbury Club all in charge (lf all concessions, The The Sigma Chi's serenaded the nsstst m the crow~ing of the queen. 
Episcopalian college students,' and 200 Albuquer~ue High School stu- Alph~ Chi Omega. sorority after Satu_rday, ~hey ynll also ';llect the 
aU persons of other denominations dents nttendmg wandered from meetmg Monday mght, Novembe1• sp~c1al tram wh;ch is commg from 
are cordially invited to join the games of chance to the fishpond, 6, 1940. Arizona,. and .m th7 afternoon, 
PARTY ORDERS DELIVERED BY APPOINTMENT 
GLAMOR PHOTOGRAPHY 
GRADUATION PORTRAITS 
'{/aves 
Weddings 
Cameras Photofinishing 
Commercial Photography 
Phone 2-3626 3418 E. Central 
.. --, ..g-rouP for the evening. and on to tlte spookroom and for- The serenade was held in the Sp~rs will agam be m charge of 
The Canterbury Club is now tune-telling booth. ,Charlen.e Hay, honor of William G?rgen and Edith s::e~ll~m~g~~~r~o~g~ra~m~s·~r:======::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;=~ planning their Pl'Ogram fol· there t Pat Wylder and Ltz Gathn told Mussel'; Kean. Grtffith and Fern 
of the year ,and :Cor the openi:g fortunes glibly to the bobby-sox Roberts; Delwo1•th Hammond and 
weeks of 1947 along a diversified crowd. Cynthia Bigby. 
phm of study, worship, discussion 
and social events. 
At the moment tl1ey are busy 
contacting speakers for meetings 
in the near future and :planning a 
Christmas formal fo:r Episcopal 
students and their dates. Canon 
. ·.=~""=.,_.,.~~~·~"'.l'{);. ·-Epi6capal chaplain, ex~ 
damr ,es npp1·oval i<Jr the ovents of 
u·e past few weeks nnd stresses 
l £he proposed increased activity and 
his confidence in the t•esuJts. 
' 
' 
Watch for D" Week 
DISTINCTIVE LADIES APPAREL 
SECOND AND COPPER 
LIVELY COLORFUL 
PLAID SKIRT 
SWEATER SET WITH 100% 
WOOL CARDIGAN AND 
PULL OVER TO MATCH 
CARDIGAN 12.95 
PULL OVER 8.95 
9.80 
Others 6.96 to 18.60 
LONG SLEEVE PULL OVER 
SWEATER 
10.80 
Othbr swcat<i~s 4.90 to 20.25 . 
WE INVITE YOUR 30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNT 
..... -
ORCHIDS 
and 
CORSAGES $1.50 and up 
FlowerB of All Kinds 
Flora) Arrangements 
for Parties 
WE DELIVER 
Ph. 7825 214 W. Central 
IN THE HAND OF ALFRED LUNT 
Noltd actor o/lht Amtrlcan star~ 
Lthe world's 
most wanted P-en 
@~ ~ wa-,f we:t-m-f./' 
• People everywhere know and cherish the 
Parker 1151". American pen dealers have 
named Parker the most-wanted pen-rating 
it ahead of all otlter well-known makes com-
bined. • Today, although still scarce, a few 
more 51's are being shipped than heretofore. 
You should see your dealer soon-and early 
in the day. • Here is a pen made to highest 
standards of precision. lis unique hooded 
point starts writing instantly, smoothly. For 
the tip is a ball of micro-polished Osmiridi-
um. • Only this pen is designed for satis-
HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 
P .ARKER 51's , 
We have them in stoek 
For Delivery 
factory use with Parker "51" Ink that dries a1 
It writes/ • Three colors. $12.50; $15.00. 
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sels, $17.50to $80.00. 
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wis-
consin and Toronlo, Canada. 
l 1/.a Blocks East of Campua 
2314 ll. Central 
-
With the post-war period dawning 
upon us, The Alvarado Hotel will 
soon be returning to the same high 
standards which have for many 
years characterized Fred Harvey 
food and service. When our job is 
done we promise you only Harvey 
hospitality at its very best. · 
ALVARADO HOTEL 
WEEKlY PROGRAM· 
WEEK OJ.' NOVEMBER 11 TO 17, 1946 
MONDAY-*"Master's MillQl'ity/' a time of devotion Miss Harriett Roge~·s in charge, 7:39 a. tn. DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH; 
SATURDAY, in the Student Union Chapel Room, 
*Noonday Chapel meeting-, Miss Harriett Rogel'S in charge, 12:39 
p. m. DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, in the 
Student Union Chapel Room. 
'SIXTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION BY ALBUQUERQUE 
ARTISTS, spons(lred by tlte Art League of New Mtlxico, will 
be shown daily .:l'rom 8 a. m. to 6 p, m. in the Fine Al'ts Bldg, 
Galler~~ until November 25. 
Khatali meeting1 Mr. Edward Halcomb in charge, 5 p. m. in the 
Student Uni(ln basement lounge, 
Sp.ecial meeting of Vigilante, Mr. Jim Mahoney in charge, 5 p. kn. 
m the Student Union north }(lunge. 
In~ependent Men's meeting, Mt·. Doug Bento11 in charge, 7 p. m. 
m the Student Union north lounge. 
Kn.ppa Alpha active meeting, Mr, Glenn Mayer in charge, 7 p. m 
in Room 150, Administration Bldg. · 
Phratercs Initiation~ M1·s. Marjo1•ie W, Emmllns in charge1 7 p. m . 
at the Alvarado Hotel. , 
Sigma Phi Epsilon ~nceting, Mr. H. L. Colton in clmt·gc, 7 p. m. 
in Room 30, Hodgm Hall. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon active meeting, Mr. C. R. Wyndham in 
cb.a1·ge, 7:30p.m. in Room 217, Administration Bldg. 
Town Club meetil_lg, Miss Ruth Jones in charge, 7:80 p, m, in 
the Student Umon south lounge. • 
TUESDAY-Thunderbird meeting, Miss Edith Davenport in ehm·ge 
4 p. m. i11 the Lobo office. ' 
Panhellenic meeting, Miss Millicent Miller in chnrge 5 p m in 
the Student Union north ](lunge, ' ' ' 
Rodeo Club ~eeting, Mt•. Roy Echols in charge1 5 p, 111, in the Student Unl(ln ~outh lounge. 
Spur meeting, Miss Helen Dm·gan in chm.•ge, 5 p. m. in the Stu~ 
dent Union basement lounge, 
Tennis Club meetin~, Miss Ch1·is DiLisio in charge, 5 p. m. in 
Room 14, Gymnnsmm. 
liilJel C~unselorship meeting, :Miss Judith Gresser in chnrge, 7:30 
p. m. m the Student Union basement lounge. 
•Recorded. Concert, Mr. Walter Kelle1• in chat·ge, 7:30p.m. in Room 
5, Mustc Bldg. ' 
Sigma Alpha Ep .. silon pledge meeting, M1·. Ken Powers in charge 
7:30 p, m. in Room 302, Administration Bldg,· 1 
WEDNESDAY-UN1\f. Dames Club me~ting, 1\!rs. Hugh Munn in 
charge, 3 p. m. m the Student Umon basement lounge. 
Debaters Club meeting, Dr. R. E. B. Allen in charge, 7 p. rn in 
the Student Union north Jounge. ' 
Square nnd Folk Dnncing sponsored by the p, E. Depal'tment 
7 p. m. in Room 15, Gymnasium. ' 
N~wmnn Club mccti'?-g, 1\fr. Jnmes Maloney in cha1•ge, 7:30p.m. 
m the Student Uluon basement lounge. 
"'&'Yellow Jacket" by Gcot•gc C. Ha~elton nnd Bcnrimo sponsored 
by the Department of Drama, :M:t~. Edwin Snapp in clmrge, 8:30 
p. rn. ut Rodey Theatre. 
•Fourth program of the 1946 Unive~:sity Concert Series given by 
M1', George Robert, Dean J. D. Robb in charge, 8:30 p. m. in 
the Student UJJion bnUroom. Admission is by season ticket or $1.00 nt the d(l(ll'. 
THUR~DAY-A)1 orga!llzntions en~cring house dcc01·ntions !or judg~ 
mg m. Uns years Homecommg progrnm must have itemized 
exvenditure sheets in the Alumni Association office, Rnom G 
Student Union Bldg,, with Alumni Dirt'!ctm• Witlinm E. Hall: 
by 4 -p. m. 
D':_lta Phi Delt~ lMeting, Miss Betty Chnpmnn in charge, 4 p. nt. 
m the Art Library, 
Deseret Club meeting, Mr. Jnmes R, Bnti:on in charge 4, p m 
in the Student Unim1 Chapel Room. 1 ' • 
Student Senat~ meeting, 11Ir. Ted Hawley in chnrgeJ 5 p.m. in the 
Student UnJOn. tto1ih loun~e. 
Uf!ited Student Christian Fellowship meeting, 1111., naiPh Calkins:. 
Ill charge. 5:30 p. m. in t~G Student Union basement lounge. 
Boots and Saddle Club mcetmg, Mr. Wally Parkel' in charge 7 
p. m. in the Student Union north lounge. ' 
Rehearsal o£ tbc Crm.v~ing of tbe Hmnecoming Queen sponsored fle ~~~r Board, M1ss Edith Davenport in charge, 7 p. m. in 
Phi I?elta meeting, Mr. Dill ltice in charge, 7 p, m, in the Student 
Unton basement }(lunge. 
Speaker's Clup meeting, Jlrlr. G. Brown in charge, 7 p. m. in the 
Student Un10n south ](lunge, 
Christian Science 01·ganization service Mr. Uerb B. ·wnson in 
charge, 7:15 p. m. in the Student UniOn Chapel Room. 
Kappa Alpha pledge meeting, Mr. Hilliard Lewis in chm•gc 7•30 
+ p. m. jn Room 253, Administration llldg. ' ' 
Recorded Conce.rt, Mr. Walter Keller in cha1•ge 7:30 p. m. in 
Room 5, Mns1c Bldg. ' 
Voiee C!inic o£ th~ pupils o£ 1\[rs. Redman and Mr. Firlie, 1:30 
P• rn. m ~he Rec,ttal Hall, Music Bldg. Attendance of all voica 
students IS reqmred. 
•''YeUow Jacket" by George C. Hazelton and Benritno s!)<)nsored 
by the Department of Drama, Mr. Edwin Snapp in charge, 8:30 
p. m. at Rodey Theatre. 
FRIDAY-Al~mni registr~tio!!t Mr. BiU Hall in chnrge, 9 a. m. to 
6 p.m. m the Alumni Omce. 
·Expense accounts for Homecoming Parade :floats are tluc in the 
Personnel Office by 4 p. m. . · 
'PUBLIC L!'CTURE: "F,OL,IC MUSIC OJ.' NEW n!EXICO" (IIIus-
tratc4 wlth rec(ll·ds, smgmg by Donald McRae, accompamed at 
the pumo by Walter Keller) by Dean John Donald Robb spon-
sored by the Dcp:n·tmcnts of Music and Modern Languages 
·Club de Ins Americas,. and the School of Inter~ American Affairs' 
7;30 p. m, in the Recrtal Hall, Music Bldg ' 
*HOMECOMING: ' 
Judging of House Decorations. 
Crotyning gf tho Homecott:ing Queen, sponsored by Mortar Board, 
M1s.s Ed1th Davenport Ill charge1 8:30 p, m, at Carlisle Gym-
nttsmm. 
Pep llnlly sp~nso1'C~ by the Student Council, 1\fr, Jimmy Gat•liepp 
nt charge, muncdmtely £(lllotving the Crowning o£ the Queen 
at the Stadium, ' 
"'"Yellow Jacket" by Geot•go C. Hazelton llhd Bcnrhno sponsored 
by the DC!partment of Dramn, Mr. Edwin Snn_pp In c'tmrgc 8:3!) 
p, m. at Rodcy Theatre. ' 
SATURDAY-;-*HOMEGOMING: 
All morn1~g classes will be dismissed. 
Lcttcrmep s Breakfast, Mr, H. L. Galles Jt•, in clmrgc 8 n m at 
the UrtlVcrsity Dining Hall. ' ' ' ' ' 
Mgrtar B(lard Mum Sale for Homecoming, Miss Barbnrtt Stallard 
m char~e, 9 a. m. to ,12 noon in the Student Union cloakroom. 
Homecotnmg Pnradc-hnc up at 8:30 n. m, on North Yale Avenue 
from Central and ihc parade starts at 9:30 n m SHARP Marl~crs ~n th~ strl:!ct will designate floa.t positi~ns. ' ' ~lum'nl r~gis~ratJ~il from 1 to 2 P,• m, in :tr(lnt o£ the Stndfum, 
Football-Umvel'stty t;'f New Mcx1co vs. University of Arizona 2 p. m. nt the Stadmm. ' 
Open house at all sorol'ity nnd fraternity houses following tho game. 
Pi Beta Phi OJ.?en House; Miss ,Anne Johnsm1 in charge, fmmedi· 
ately followmg the game, 1n the Student Union basement 111oub~gc. Dr. and Mrs, V. 0. Kelley and Dr. :md Mrs Ft·ank c i uen, chaperons, · ' 
Homecoming Dance sponsored by the. Student Senate Mr Ted 
lrawley and Miss Jeannie: lian·is in chat•ge, 9 ~o 12 'o'cto'ctc in 
the Gymnns!um. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. J{untz Dr. ahd Mrg v 0 
Kelley, chaperons. ' ' • ' 
'
1
"
1Yellow Jacket" by George C, Hazelton artd Benrimo sponao1·ed by the Department of Drama, Mr. Edwin Snapp in charge 8·80 p. m. at lli'ldey Theatre. 1 ' 
SUNDAY-•services in churches throughout the city • 
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Smith Reig 
University's 
Homecoming 
Moni 
Over 
Largest 
ns 
' • • 
Students Anticipa.te un·lvers"ltY N.1mes Robert Brilliant In (.reek Chol'ce 
Full Week-Encl Wtth U Wednesday Concert \1 
Planned Festivities AthletiC ~ield Fourth In Series llJalkS Qff With 
With open arms, the University Last Wednesday evening the 
welcomes back those who tread r "f Z'lmmerm.1n fourth of the 1946 University Con- r "d rl t'o·n ~:s;o~~~!:t0:h!e::~~~1,;o:;d ~·:~~~ tu u ~~~~e~:r;;~io~a;u8~~::n:~d~h~nu~~ t-fl ay 1: ec I 
ing block stage of the Dewey sys- The University of New Mexico's varsity campus. George Robert, As a result of 1198 ballots cast 
tern. As u;::unl, the celebration athletic field has been named Zim~ who has been a member of the in last f!11jday's election Moni 
that accompanies this annual pil· merman Field in memory of the music department faculty at the Smith was just crowned Homccom-
grimagc :for the grateful faithful late Dr. James F. Zimmerman, said University of New Mexico since ing Queen. 'fhe balloting was con-
will be the high ])Oint of the first \an anno\].ncement today from Presi~ 1944, was heard at the piano. siderably under the fall class elec-
semester for the present student dent J. P. Wernette. Before coming to New Mexico, tions but was still the largest bal~ 
body. The new name, just voted by the Mr. Robert plnyed with the first loting fol' Homecoming queen in 
Because this is the fil'St year in Regents, includes the stadium and piano quartet for two years over the school's history, 
sevet·al that we can concentrate on honors the achievements of the the NBC network from New York At 8:30 Mr. Kunk~l's band start· 
having a good time, instead of buy~ man who was !or 17 yea1·s the City. Many of the alTangements ed the processional and Spurs 
Jng War Bonds, the coming round beloved president of the institu~ used by piano quartet were com· marched in and formed an a1•ch 
of parades, football games and tionJ Dr. Wernette said. Official posed by Mr. Robert befol'e he with their wands. Khatali and 
dances, promises to be more excit· announcement of the action, to· left to enter the. Ann?', and many Mortar Board followed and then 
ing, more completely campus than gether with brief dedicatory exer~ of them are still bemg used by came past queens and the two 
any ever previously held at our cises, will be made at the field that gre;up. attendants, Ruth Jones and Joan 
University. The war enforced during the Homecoming game with The diffi.c~lt ~eethoven "Sonata" Anderson. The last person tn the 
hiutus has d(lne nothing if not Arizona, Nov. 16. was the mam Piece on the program. procession war the queen, Moni 
whetted the spirit of b(lth alumni The Homecoming dedication will This pieco is. very bril.liantly. writ. Smith. 
and the present flock. Even the be given before cr(lwds of alumni, ten for the plano, and 15 constde.red Ted Hawley and P:rosid.ent WCJ-
ndministrntion has shown its inter- most of whom .. r:cre students dur- to be one of the greatest musical nette gave ~?hort we,lcomes and 
est by asking the various depart- ing Dr. Zimmerman's long incum- compositions.ever ~ri~ten. heard the response by) Glenn Em-
menta to postpolte the mid..tcnn bency, PrCsident Wernette pointed After the 1~termiss,~on,, Mr: Rob· mons, Alumni preside\,1. Jimmy 
e:.caminations until the following out. ert played hts own Slllte m the Garliepp then introdu<!ed past 
week. · Dr. Zimmerman who died sud- Old Style,". which wa~ the result queens and crowned the present ~ ~ " · • · d ' of an intensive study of the contra- 1 The festtv1tles wHI get un cr denly Oct. 20, 1944, first came to tal t 1 ·h'b'ted . th queen, As the queen rose< to eave, 
.. way Friday night, when the Alum- the University in 1925 as professor pdun s yde' asB exh, 1 !., 1.'"h de the audience stood and sang our 
· · b · b t fl t ancesuse mac s~ng1s an 
m's wlll e gtven a nnque , o • of government, and assumed he F h 't Th 'te i t· d Alma Mater. 
lowed by a gala dance in the ball· presidency in 1927 in a rapid rise rene SUI es, . e sm cons s e The queen was then escorted out 
room of the Student Union Build~ which saw him lend the institution of fivebpardts: a p:etudte, adcour~nte, by James Garliepp and her two 
. a sara an e, a mmue , an a g1gue. , ing. through its pertod of greatest ex- E t f th 1 d th l't attendants by Ted Hawley, p1·es1~ 
At 9:30 Saturday morning, the pansion and student growth before 'xcep ~t't ~ prtehu eh, ythe pa ds dent of Student Senate, and Ed-
• . werewr1enm er man l~ngest Homecommg parade .m the the present post·war era. style of the particular dance rep~ ward Balcomb, president of Kha-
history of the school wi11 Wlnd its resented. tali. 
way down Central. Every !rater• TomorroW, the queen and her o.t.. 
h W"ld t A The program last Wednesday Cl b d th V t A night consisted of: nity and sorority on t e campus, I ca S ppear tendants wilt have a busy day. Town u , an e e erans g. First, they will ride in the parade 
sociation have entered floatsj fol~ Rondo Brilliantc, (lp, lO __ Hummel and then parade again before tbc 
lowed by n mounted delegation of ~ "d d T h Waldestein Sonta, op. 53_______ game at which they will have box 
the B(lots and Saddle Club. The fl .1y .1n oug ------------------- Beethoven seats. Finally, they will preside 
University band will match, as will U U Theme and Variations, op. 3____ over the Homecoming dance, end-
the band of the University of Ari~ Put out your WELCOME mat -------.. -------~ Szymanowski ing the day of a queen for a day. 
zona, provided they arrive in time. and that famous Lobo handshake h Old S'-•1 Suite in t e ~J e----------
On the campus proper, the vari· •• , here come the Arizona Wild· G R b t 
--------------- corge o er 
ous fraternities and sororities will catst 
d t d h • t• Clair de June __________ Debussy have ecora. c • t 71r respe: lVC Scheduled to leap upon the Land 
houses, and a JUdgmg commitf:ee of Enchantment at 11:30 a. m. Fri~ Fireworks ____ ..,.. ___ ,. ___ Debussy 
Castonguay Reports 
Chern. E. Equipment 
will de~id~ which has spent. 1~ day, the Arizona team will be taken Prelude f'or the Left Hand, op. 9 
$25.00 hnut allowance most JU~l· 1'rom the Albuquerque airport to ·No, 1 __ ·-------------Scriab1n Here to build and head the 
dously. Because they te~poran1y the Hilton Hotel. Fantasy-Impromptu ------ Chopin chemical engineering departm~nt 
tack quarters the acbves and • 1 f th B II t "N .1 , at the University of New Mextco, pledges of Kappa Alpha will use • The ~emt n~ndlerdof othur.Ho6m0ec?m· Wa tz rom e D•l.eb D ahi a . Dr. Thomas T. Castonguay, indus-
the home or Dean Ferris, 1800 mg gues 8 me u ~s etr ptece ------------- c 1 eS· 0 nanyl trial engineer and former head o£ 
Lns Lomas, while the S. A. E.'s will band and approxtmately 100 .stu· chemical engineering at the Uni-
d te th home ot Professor dents, The band, under the dtrec· R d E • • versity of Kansas, announced this R:~~raThom:s, 519 N. University. tion o£ San: Fain, will.Ieave T~c~on eCOr xammat100 week that most of the machinery 
Th p• Phi's intend to utilize the by bus Frtday mornmg, arrivmg A Ch d and equipment for the new depart-
K. e c. I Balcomb residence at 1625 here. at 7 o'clock .Friday night. T~e Dates re ange ment has been placed on order. 
'"orth Roma. Up to this time no music mak. ers Will be shel~red m h . t 
" rt h · f 0 e'ther the Franctscan Hotel, and w11l par• The dates for the Graduate Rcc- First of t ~ . new Ceqhu~ptmen 
repo as come m r m I • i t . the H . ele o d Examination fol' those gradu- should start nrrlVlng by ns mnsj 
the Sig Eps or the Phi Delts. be P.a e 111 omecommg c • a~ students who have not taken ~~aid Prof. Ca~tongu.ny, n~d will be 
For those alumnae who are in~ bration. the examination previously have mstalled as 1t n1:rives.' m n. n.ew 
terested in the expansion our cam~ No special t~ain carrying t?e been changed from the November section ,o:f an engmeermg buddmg 
pus has undergone in recent years, rumored 1000 Anzouo. students will 
the Spurs the sophomore girls come, it was announced. However, date! previously nnnolmced to the now. g?mg. up. . . 
honorary o~ganizntton will C(lnduct the !lredicted 100 guests expected following schedule: DistillatiOn apparatus, mr cortdl-
Campus Tours between the hours will arrive by automobiles. Thus Sessi(ln I. Dec. 3 (Tuesday), 1~5 ti(lners and humidifiers, flow-of-
of 1:00 and 5:00 o'cl(lck. far no partieulnl' housing fnei~ities -p. m. in Room 6, Biology. heat and fluilds equipment, evapor-
Following the parade Saturday, for the students has been provided, Session II. Dee. 5 (Thursday). ators, dryers, crystallizers, nbsorp-
there will be a down-town football except for those who have frater~ 1~6 p. m. in Room 61 Biology. ltion and a.bsorptio_n equi~m~nt, and 
rally at the ~orner of Fourth and nity and sorority chapters here, Session III. The student will pressure and hydrogemzatlon 3 P· 
Central at which the University Arizona will not. enter any float have his or ,bel' choice of either I pntntus will be installed. 
band will )llay. in the parade, but Wildcat c,ara Dec. G (Friday) .. 3-6 l>• m. in "Chemistry has always been 
Immediately preceding tho game, will be decorated, for the oc~as1on. Coronado Room, L1brary; or Dec. taught nt the University," said 
at 1:45, the Homecoming Queen, Waldo Marblcfnrb says 1t will 9 (Monday). 1 .. 3 p. m. ht Room Prof. Castonguny, "but chemical 
and her escorts lead a parade of rain. 15, :a;adley.. engineering has never been offered. 
tho various floats around the foot... Th1s change of sche~u.te was ne- Our labs should be. In operation by 
ball fleld. Following bet• corona~ • • ces~itnt;d by the revts1on .of the semester I of next year.h 
tion, the University of Arizona ApothecarieS Club Appomts ~mverstty calendar, postponmg the Dt•. Castonguay wa!i an engineer 
band will put on their regular half~ ~ mght weeks exams t(l the week of with the Homestake Mitting Co., 
time mnrehing expedition. • Salazar to Student Senate Nov. 18th (the week the Gradu~tc Lead, s. D., in the 1930's, metal-
At the half, Dr. J. PhUlp We1·~ . ~ecord Exams were schedule<l ortg~ Iut·gicnl engineer with Studebake1· 
rtette president. of the Unive1·slty The Apothecaries Club held 1ts molly). , nud FOrd during 1933~35, and f(lod 
will ~etcome the alumnae and he second regUiat• meeting last Thurs~ The dates li!!ted in the: inillviJual nnd dehyd1·ntion consultnnt for the 
will be followed by preside~t of the day evening, and though the turn· notices sent to those who are sched~ Ames Reliable Products Co. begin-
Alumni Association Glen L. Em- out was very encouraging, we would ?led to take the test are to , be ning in 1935. 
·mons who will introduce •the All- still Uko to see more of you phnr· Ignored. However, it is v~ry 1m~ He studied at the University of 
'Time Lobo Football team whleh mncy students take part in our partant that each student save tho Detroit in 1927~31, took his doc~ 
waa chosen by readers of th~ Alunt~ nctlvltie1. uAdmission Card" whtclt he should tol'ate at Iowa State in 194.1, and 
nus Magazine • Jttati Salazar was np]lointed as have received by this time and pre· was associated with Dt•. Vladimir 
Then Hick~m Galles, president our representative lo the Student sent it at the joint session ~u Ilmtieff, world authority on high 
•of the N, M, Lettermen's Club will Senate. D?cember 3. Each student stJll . ure n artus at Northwestern prese~ tM Ukl.lversl~ w1th ;n A special tneeting was planned Will be required to attend all tht·ee press • liP 
plaque. £ot• thQ night o:t Novemhor 10.. testif!.g sessions. Universtty. 
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Eriday, November 15, ·1946 NEW MEXICO LOBO Page Three 
U . •t Add Rita Cobo,, insh·uotol•, and Jose E t• p J• t ba say•, and in that ease, be will p·L . Cl b M· L H ld 0 R 'ld Addr sses tho Now Mexico School for the tho hondioapped ·•nd adult offend· nlversl Y S Portuondo, assistant professor, all gyp IB(I reate s take all of his two year~;~' pl'G-medi- nystcs u ee~s aro . e e Def'f and the New Mexico Stato Cl'S, Actunl observation of the in~ 
of mo<lorn language•; and in math- lV/ ld '"' N 3 cal wo>·k at the University of New Every Other Week The Speakers' Club en toto Penitentiary. They m·o studying atltution io an integral port of tM ~ I ematicR: Instruct9l" Louis ·Child, "or war o. Mexico, modern methods of treatment of CPUl'SCij, 57 to acu ty,· A~sociate Profe .. or M; s. Hen- "If the solution to the Arab- . As f~r hi.• education ln Egypt, The first meeting of the newly Session on "leadership" U d1,•1ckson~ Instructor Fxank _Land, Jewish problem is not fo1.1nd, it will It was mter~~pted so £:equently by formed Physics Club was held on 
. Instl'uctor Eupha B~ck Mol'l.'ts, In- cauae anothel' war." That is the student pohttcal u~rlsmgs t_hat he Wednesday night, Novcmbor 6 at The varloua sections of the 3653 ~ II d structor W. C. Scnvener. opinion of Albert Jack Wahba for- got only one months educnt1on out 7:ao jn roOm 253 of the Adminis- Speakel'S' Club met together Thu1·~-nro e El, D, Firlle, ~natructor of musici met• Oxford-Cambridge'atudent who of a year's enrollment, .· . tration B_uilding, The speaker of dayJ November 1,1:00 p, m., in :he 
Paul Farone, mst~uctor of phar .. is a pre-medical stlldent nt the He _flew from A:lexandna to Cln- the evemng was Dr. Lmcoln La SUB balh•oom. Dr, HaJ-•old 0, R~ed, 
With an enrollmetJt almoat exact- macy; Gladys Milhken, ~ucille Ca- University of New Mexico. cago m 36 hours, I.n l'Ough weather, Paz, head of the mathematics de- the new ussistant dean of arts. and 
ly 100 per cent greatel' than in ton, an~ John Deat•, all mstructors Wahba came to this country onlyt II; was so rough, m fact, t?at two partment and the Institute of Me- Sciences, nddressod the club u~ the 
November o£ last year, and nearly of ph~s1cal educatlon. . a month ago, but;. he has definite of. the three planes makmg the teoritics, whose cltose as his topic subject of leadership, Busmcas 
400 per cent greater than for the Ass~stant Professo~ Nol"l"lS Nere- opil.;-ions on Amel'ica. and Ameri- trtp crashed. 11Meteot·s and M~teorites/' matters fo:t; the .entire J?onth wc1-e 
first semester of last year, the Uni- sen and Instt:uctor R~chard Runge, cans: ~'Americans are the most Dr, La Pi\.z started the interest~ taken up at. this meetmg, as the 
veJ."sity of New Mexico has added both of phystca; Asststant ~·ofes- friendly people in the world but NOTICE ing prognl.m with an informal lee- club meets as a whole only once 
57 faculty members to the rank of sor A. B, Shnklee and Asz:ustant they 13eem to me to be uni~fdt·med Etrective as of Nov. 8, 1946: turc on tlw structure and behavlo~· a month, . . , 
TOWNE HOUSE 
MISSES' TWO-PIECE SPORT DRESSES 
- WINTER COATS -
-SUITS-
A Beautiful New Siock of Formals 
3010 E. Central 9361 instructor or above to its staff this Professor James C. :Wel:h, both of politically," No papera will be distributed to of the meteot:s with slides and Jlic- Membership m th.e apeech ~h01r 
fall President J P Wernette an- psychology; and Wilbur S. Greg- T .11 t t h" . t h 'd the Greek fraternity or sorority tures to prove his views Many s~ction of the club IS still open to~~~:;:::;:::;:::;:::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::========~ nou~ced today . , oi•y, counselling and testing, o ~ us rae hJs _pfom 'd"e sat houses through the LOBO office. faculty members were pr~sent as those wishing to participate. Ev~ 
• that "It seems t at 1 you tsagt•ee . . 1 • · . d · d 
In addition there are 88 new "th A . 1.1. 11 Individual coptes may be ob~med well as students and townspeople eryone w to ts mte:~;este IS urge 1 wt an mertcan pot tea Y1 you ' t tt d th ti f th Ch • 1 graduate fellows and a score of h f h t• 11 1 1 for members at the places on the Dr La Paz closed the meeting by o a en e mee ng o e 01a Researc Dl·v·ls'lon 0 t e at•e automa lC8 y a commun s • ' k' t' mh d N other "junior faculty" members h . . th ld campus• answering questions of his audi- spea mg spec IOn, ,.. urs ay, o~ 
• T ere ts no ~o<ountry m e war , ' v mbe. 14 8•00 · Hodg· 5 The new people include a dean, D t t f G t 1 think," Wahba said, '~in which 1. Hodgin Hall ence. c r • • P· m. m m • 
an assisLa11t dean, an admissjons epar men 0 QVernmen students take such an active pin·t 2, A(lntinistration Building Richat•d Runge, president of the 
offic?r, ~nd three dep&r~ment ~ends. 1 St d · Att d in- politics as they do in Egypt," 3. Fine Arts Building club, has announced that meetings 
Big mct•eascs came m engmeer- ssues u y on en ance All that is incidental however, 4. Hokona Hall will be held on the first and third 
ing, with ten additions and with a A t d e t"tled "School At~ and Wahba wants to gct1 his Amer- 5. Bandelier HaU Wednesday .of each month for the 
record student enrollment of 900; te d 5 u y d ~ ~ 1 C t · New ican citizenship get his doctor's 6. Library purpose of acquainting people with 
E glish with nine add"t'ons and 11 auce an c 00 os 5 m ' 7. SUB th 1· h d · t t• Helen Ellis' class in social work ~th ' 1. 'th fi 'd'd·t· ' Mexico will be issued J>y the Di- degree eventually, probably at Co- _ e 1g te1· .an more m eres mg 
rna ema 108• Wl ve a 1 tons. · · f R h f th 0 pm•t- lumbin and establish himself as a Signed: s1de of phys1cs. training and Dr. Miller's clnsl:l in 
Social Workers, Students 
Of Criminology to Santa Fe 
lA PlACITA 
Old Town Plaza 
5 to .9 p. m. Week Days 
Sunday 12 to 2 and 5 to 9 
MEXICAN AND AMERICAN 
Closed Mondays 
..... --.. 
FOODS 
Of th B653 t d t 'oil d vJsion o eaearc o e e ' h bl" . . . d t d c · · 1 1 t s t F 
. e s U en 5 en e ' ment of Government on November surgical pathologist. His brother WILLIAM COLE, T e pu .1c IS mv1te o atten rJIDlllO ogy wen o an a •e 011 
2200 are veterans,_ and thet·e are 15, it was announced by Dr may join him here next year, Wah- Circulation Manager. these meetmgs. a field trip Satut•day, They visited ~===========:::;::::::::========~ 2000 freshrnen1 sa1d the new ad- mh C D 11 d" to to - --=-------------------.,.--·1 missions director, Dr. Dat'Yle • omas • onnc y, ucc r, -
Keefer. Unive1•sity administrative da~.h t d d b Mr 
.. th 1 f 1 ,~. esuywaspreparc y officers, pretJectmg e arge res 1- R J M 11 . t' tax•y ..:~ , . u ms, execu tve secre 
man enrollment and the expecte,~ h N M 1 Ed tJ'onoJ 
. ofte cw exco •uca ... 
2000 ;freshmen of next year mto A ciation and Dr. E. H. Fixley 
future years now look for an en- 550 ' - • • • ' 
11 t f j,000 · 1948 professor of school admtmstratton 
ro .I_Tlen ° or m~r~ m ' at the University, in co-operatian 
L1st of faculty additions, full- 'th th t ff f t1 n· · · n of 
time and of the rank of instructot• 'R"' he 5 a 0 10 lVlSIO 
esearc . 
Ol' above, follows: The subject with which the study 
Dr. 0. H. Ried, assistant dean, deals will be. one of the main topics 
College of Arts and Sciences; John discussed at the fDrthcoming an-
Tatscltl, and Mrs. Dorothea Whit- nual meeting of the New Mexico 
craft, assistant professot•s of art; Educational Association during tl1e 
Dr. Daryle Keefer, director of ad- Thanksgiving holidays. 
missions; Associate Professor E. 
H. Plank, Associate Professor 
Ralph 0. Russell, and Instr?otor lucero's Uplift Is On 
Laura B. Seager, all of busmess 
administration. o·lsplay ·In Ad Building Vh•ginia Benham, instructor, and 
Raymond Castle, assistant profes· There is a new geology display 
sor, both of chemist1·y;I Nadeno on the second floor at the west end 
Simon, instructor of drama; Rob- of tltc Administration Building. 
ert Conway, instructot• of eco- The display consists of a United 
nomics. States Geological Survey map of 
In engineering: Assistant Pro· the Lucero uplift by Dr. V. C. 
feasor James R. Barton, Professor Kelley, aerial photographs, and an 
Thomas Castonguay. Instructor index map of the Lucero uplift. A 
Richard H. Clougb, Assistant Pro· pamphlet n~companics the dis1llay 
.feasor Raymond Foss, Associate illustrating the usc of stereopsis 
Professor G. Perry Steen, 1nstruc8 with ael'inl photographs, Stereo 
tor William Gafford, Instructot• lenses nrc attached to the map 
Donald S. Ironside, lnstructot• Ced- frame in ot·der that obset-vers may 
ric Senter, Associate Professor view the topography on the photo~ 
Charles Grace, Instructor Allyn B. graphs in tht·ee dimensions. The 
Hazat•d. display illuatrates methods used by 
Professor Stephen Gribble and the geologist in making geological 
Instructor William Runge, both of maps, 
education. --------
Englislt: Instructor Gene Adams, REID AUTHORS 
As&istant Professor William 'AI· urT HAPPENED IN 'rAOS" 
brecht, Assistant Professor Doris Dr. J. T. Reid, head of the Uni-
Buck, Instructot• Helen Cam}lbell, versity of New Mexico extension 
Instructor Ethel Fleming, Instrue .. division and author of the recently 
t~r Elsie Hoffman, Insh·uctor Jua- publi.sh~d book, "It Happened in 
mta Kytle, Instructor Thomas Taos,'' is author of nn article, 
Mooret Instructor Zoe E11en Mur- "Community Development in Taos,J' 
ray. in Character nnd Citizenship maga-
Carl W. Beck, assistant profes- zinc for Novcmbet·. ' 
sor of geology; F.rance Scholes, 
dean of the Graduate School; Jack 
E. Holmes, instructor of govern- BUUNI VET TEACBES 1\IATH 
ment; Josiah Russell, professor of An atom ~omb w'ol"1tel' w1to was 
history and acting head of thC de- at_ Los Alamos and Jl&.rlicipated 
po.rtment; H. S. Snellgrove, in- in- the tests at Bikini is a new 
structor of history; Grace. Tucker, merr1ber of the matllematies staff 
assistant professor of home eco~ at the University. He is Dr. Nor-
nomics. rls Ncreson, Educated at Concor-
Williarn H. Adamson, instructor; dia, Denver, und Cornell, he hus a 
Rosalyn T. Campbell, instructor; Ph.D. from Cornell. 
PRO!!Pl' SERVICE ON ALL REPAIRS 
WATCHES • DIAMONDS • JEWELR:Y 
• GIFTS 
E & F JEWELRY CO. 
252( E. Central 3 Blocks East of U 
Campus 
Shop 
Across From Hokonn 
eyes focus on accessories with 
a flare for the casual '--, 
Smart New Lcatl1er Goods 
* MIGHTY MIDGET * 
- A Realized Dream -
· Our New Leather Belts Are in Too 
~~te dJ~ e~uc~um 
Call Us For A Delicious 
. Fried Uhieke11 Dbtue•• 
DELIVERED HOT-TO YOUR DOOR 
~IENU 
One Whole F1·ied Chic:ken-lneluding Giblets R ll 
Shoestring Potatoes Salnd Hot o s 
A DINNER FOR THREE -A BANQUET FOR TWO 
Disposable plates, forks at your 1·cquest 
1TELEPHONE 2·7148 
Only f2.SO (delivered) 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
PARTY ORDERS DELIVERED BY APPOINTMENl'· 
STAR OF THE 
CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB 
ALL NBC STATIONS 
. 'fM ~fldfet tUlip~,.. 
THEY 
SATISFY! 
For All of Your Lumber, Puint and 
Building Supply Needs 
SEE 
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO. 
Ph.5647 
-
423 N. First 
With the post-war period dawning 
upon us, 'J'he Alvarado Hotel will 
soon be returning to the same high 
standards which have for many 
years characterized Fred Harvey 
food and service. When our job is 
done we promise you only Harvey 
hospitality at its very best. 
ALVARADO HOTEL 
BALLROOM 
~IUSIC BY 
ARLIE (DOC) VANDERBILT 
and his 10 piece band 
with the University's own 
TORMOEHI.EN 'l'WINS 
Coming Nov. 15-Bob Wills 
* COLLEGIATE NIGHT FRIDAY 
University Rates, Boys .80; Girls, .60 
FAIR GROUNDS Al' CENl'RAL 
BUS l'O l'HE DOOR 
THE SOUTIIWES1"S MOS'l' UNIQUE RESTAURANT 
AND COCK'l'AIL LOUNGE 
TI-lE 
Airport Restaurant 
* 
Budget Lunches and Complete Dinners 
The Finest Food Priced to Fit Your 
College Expenses 
,. 
* 
OPEN 24 !lOURS DAILY 
'··. 
l 
.. 
'' 
''· ' 
Pall~ four NEW MEXICO LOBO 
' 
Lobos Play Best Game of Season; Lose to Raiders 
• • • 
Breaks ·in Last 
Ouarter ~aise 
Score to 27-0 
Afte:t• muelh a1•gum.ent the :t•eferec 8 / B T h other \.mofftcirtl competition. The 
finally placed the ball on the Raidel' Lobos Pick Up ow ers ow to I ec following week the Lobos will tal<e 
48 and gav~ them a, first down! If R l'l L bb k on another of the local powerhouse 
you can figure that ono out please New Golf Pro 0 ters in U OC quintets, prooably the city cham-
explain, for about 10,000 spectators pion Eagles. 
plus tw.o coaches and 22 playe1·s In tho fir,st match of its kind. in n· is hoped that the bowling 
still don't understand what hap- John A. Dear, :>enio1· gl·ade lieq~ the Border Confel'Once the Texas team will have official sanction 
pened, tenant just diaclU:U'~ed from the Tech bo'!ling team. defeated ~he fJ.•om the University by that time. 
Finally play was )'Caumed and Navy1 hat> been appomted gqlf'pro- New Mex.1co keglers man uno:fficml The lin~up for 'Saturday is: Dan 
aftel' another penalty Smith kicked fessional and instr1.1ctor of physi- match at Lubbock on Saturday Bl·odie John Roth Bob DeLaRuc 
out on the Lobo 4, On fourth cal education at tlle 'University, it morning November ?· Scores of Ed Kubiak and either Harry Mont~ 
By s. DAN BRODIE down Cullen kicked oUt with a was announced today, the match were ummpref'sive as gomery 01, Joe Palaia. 
Although the score and atatistics beautiful 65 yarder only to have Competitive golfel' both as an neithel' team wa_s at full strength, =c:c-----,::,_,_,_-,===== 
plnyed one of their Qeat gam<ls of to the Lobo 20, The halt ended lhe AU~Texns and Trans-M~ssis- bowlers being unable to make the 
the y_ea1· in dropping a W1 to 0 with the Raiders again knocking sippi amateurs, and_ the Tam trip, 
decision to tl1c Red :Raiders of on the Lobo doQl'. O'Shanter Open, 'St. Paul, Minn. High game of the dn.y was rolled 
friday, November 15, 1946 
Make Class on Time 
The Sure Way 
6 Tokens - 51c 
ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO. 
''On Time With Safet'j'1 
may not show it the l,JNM Lobos it run right back down his throat ~mateul' and pro, he has played in several of the UNM class HAt• !""'"'"""R"'A"'D"'IO.,.,....RE"'P"'A"'IR"'$.,.....,1 
Tex• .. s Tech. in. "!le of tl.e \.'leirdest. The third qua1•ter consisted of Open, Canadian Open, Buffalo,. N. by Hany Montgorn,c1•y of the Lobos 
,.. "· '' Y 0 d T' u · 0 t Service for the Campus 
·:-...,. .exhibitions of football and officint- more head knocldng and punt ex- · pen, an 1mes- mon pen a wittl a 21~ total. Jlen BJ;own of i 
. "": --..._._-...i:n~ your 1·epo1•ter has cvcl' changing with neither team being Rochester, N. Y. Tech led the series total with a ~ All 'Vork Guaranteed .~ -;:========================::; 
'. " witnessed. Held to ·a, single tnlly able to make headway. Besides teaching golf to Univer- 529 and a 187 high. Dan B1•odie PRECISION RADIO 
fol' 51 minutes of play the Tech- •rhcm came the fateful fourth. ~ity students and acting as a phy- led the losers with a 609 :;el'ies SERVICE 
sans capitalh;ed on three quiclt C[lmunez kicked fl'Om his own 20 LARRY FELLICETTI sical education instructor, Dear and a 180 high. A return mat~h i PARADISE VALLEY RIDING ACADEMY 
r 
I 
;~ 
•re•ks 1"n the fiJJal stam.a to run to the Tech 23 whet·e Hawkins will give private lessons at the is scheduled for Albuquerque; with- J. J, Singleton 
" " I 6 MIMilS EAST ON U. j!, 66 . .,....,..~· up u far more lopsided scm•e.. than dl'opped the ball and Bumett fell University gol. course in the after- in a few weeks. This week the .._ Pbone 2_5146 19).7 E. Gold 
the difference in the teams indi- on it. Rudy K1•all powerhoused H· • H noons. Lobos are tentatively scheduled to ,.. 
cated. through the middle for three. Two arrlefS 8fl$$ Originally a Texan, Dear's home meet a team of Arizonans in an. t._._,....,...,....,..., ..... ...,...,...,...,..,..,..,... $1.00 Per Hour 
Reversing their usual proCedure pa'ilses :fell incomplete and on has tnOl'C recently been in Kansaslliif;;-~~~~~~~~~S'a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iffi 
th A d ' •- J h • J C't M u un fli Hours: From 12 noon on-Monday through Friday the LobQS started in the fil•st quar- four and seven, n arson~ IN.SS ec san's roupe . 1 y, o .. u,e.was a g nery 0 cer 
ter to use their now .. familiar spread was snatched out of the ~n· by m the NaVY m the European and 
formation K1·all picked up eight Nabors on his own 10, aftet• l'Un- f 1 " M . North African and the Asiatic and I 
• . . ll d The power u ~~ew ex1co crossM p 'fi tb 1 N 30 h · al·ound his own right side and then mng five ya1·ds he late1·a e to t th T T h act c e~ ers. ow , c 1s 
. . f counb-y cam gave e exas ec , · d d h t h"ld dl two plays failed to gniJ,l. Big Lou LeWIS who went alMI the "::ayht or n hill 'n daters a sound lesson in ~allrtek. an f as wlo c ~- rel? a~ I 
Cullen then kicked out of bounds Tech touchdown. acKmg con- . 1 t S t d ft · JS oo mg 01' a p ace LU tve 1n 
on the Tech 32 A T.ech quick kick ve1;ted making it 14 to zero. Wink- run~~ng d ~s t : ~~ a.i; ~ erno~n Albuquerque. He has his degree in 
set the Lobes baclt 011 their own 13 ler kicked off and Cullen brought as efy e en ° 15e40 ec T'hansfi Y physical education :from South-
. 0 h apet•_ectscol'e -. eve t. S •· T h • Cll s. till using t.hu sp1·ead Bryan the ball back to the 26. n t e t ' f . f t th 1 wes e1n tn~.t~ eac el's o ege1 
' , . h d ft .man eamwasso arm ron 1 aS M T Brock the ex-PUl·due pace1· ptcked 11ext play Brock h1t ar a e1 300 d f th fi . b 1. . th an arcos, ex, 
" . 'h dfbldth yars1•omemsmeey up six thl·ough the 1·ight side of m8kt1!g etg t ya1· s urn e e 1 k d . . d b k th t . 
• · · k • · h k oc c arms an ro e e ape m the vaunted Tech line Then two ball mto Wm lcrs nands w o too d d h t Th th .1 
· · . . t a en ea . e ree nu e course B k b II T quick passes, Brock to Gete1·. and off for pay .dll't 35 yards di~tan ' was traversed in the fast time of as et a eam 
Erock to Cullen placed the ball on The c.onverston was low and the 16 3 . t 
tlte Lobo 47 Here tbe Lobo at- score stood 20 to 0. A few moments .G mmu Aes. . 01 . W t B ' (I' k 
tack bogged d~;~wn and Cullen again Inter Henderson of Tech b1·oke e~·ge ~~~pro, F nre~c~ a - ealns to IC 
kicked to the Tech 32, through fran~ the Lobo 45 to 17. A sod S scar Dn• 7~ 'l"an . :g:~~ ~ 1 
After an incfl'ectunl exchange of Tech pass put the ball on the one. ~11 penlce . evl com~rJs~ R e A basketball squad loaded with P~n~.s Smith of the Raiders kicked On the ncx.t play Brock recove1•cd Jvhe man 11a:rlert chrewt 'th" one . toy\ talent has been rounding intG 
"' bl · th d f o nson ca1ms a IS qume to Erock who took the ball on. his a fum e m e en zone. or a .11 d 1 d .. t f t' k shape under the watchful eyes of t hb k b t , 11 1 th w1 eve ope mooneo uec1·ac Cl Th d own one and then flatly outran ouc ac , u JUS o con use e d . th , t Conch WQody emonts. e squa 
seven Raiders who were 1•ight on issue the referee signa.Ued a safety squa s m e coun ry. has just about been whittled to 
top of him to bring the ball to the and then gave the Lobos the ball on " size, and Clements has begun 
Lobo 25, in a beautiful exhibition t~e 20.. A~tel' several minute~ of Dr. Paul Walter Speaks to stressing offense in the .s~ssion~. 
of bt•oken field 1'Unning. d1scuss1on tt was finally deetded Borde1• Conference competition th1s 
The qunrte•· ended with neither (by some) that the preceding play Gallup Rotary on Wednesday year may be the toughest in its 
team able to maim headway, In had been a touchback and the score history, but the. Lobos should be 
the second stanza the 'Tech machine remained 20 to O, but not- for long. Dl'. Paul Waltet•s addl·essed the on a pal' to the best in the loop. 
sta1•ted to rOll Jacl,son made foUl' On the next play B1•ock's pass was Rotary Club in Gallup Wednesday, 
:£1·om his ow~ 33 Smith carded knocked into the air and the baU on invitation. He spoke on uchang~ 
1 . ' ' C Jt 1 R 1 t' · N PAUL FARONE PART-TIME the ball to a. first down on the. 45. fel.l mto the hands of a hveryh sur- :;g . ~. ura e n tons m ew INSTRUCTOR IN PHARMACY • 
Jackson agam for 3 through cen- prtsed Mr. Nabors of Tee w o re- cxtco. 
ter. Jackson again broke away and membet·ed that when one has the Profes~or Lyle Saundc1·s, also of Paul Fa1·on~, .t:Jodh Fo~rth . 
was: finally stopped on. the. Lobo 39. ball he should t•un-which he did the s?ct~logy depa1•tment, has ~treat pharmacist, 1~ a. pa~-bme 
Then afte1• a five-yard offside pen- for thtrty ye.rds and the final tally. been mv1ted to speak to the mstructor in the Umv~ts1ty s Co1-
alty Smith thi'eW to Nonis for a Smith's conversion made it 27. H~ights. P. :'· A., ~n December 10. ~ege of Pharmacy th1s semester, 
ti1·st down on the Lobo 29. A long All in all the Lobos, although out Hts t?P.I~ wd~ be, The ~omes Re- ~~ charge of two laboratory sea-
pass placed the ball on the UNl\l 3. statisticed and outscored ·played rsponstb.il~ty m Devclopmg Moral SIOns. a week. A g:adua.te of C?-
Jackson again carried the ball to good ball. The defensive. work of 1nnd Sptr1tunl Values ~ecessary for Iumbta, he was a maJor overseas m 
within a half inch of the goal line, the Lobos was the best of the year. a Free World/' the war, 
Ackerson making the stop. Ack- -and perhaps :Mr. Barnes has 
HILLTOP BOWLING CLUB 
Bowling and Fountain Service 
ACROSS THE CAMPUS 
erson and Doar pushed Lewis back found something in his new 6-4~2 
for a foot. Ackerson dumped Smith defense which the Lobos employed 
again for a yard loss. Then Jack- in the flrst quarter. My vote for 
son pilt:!d through the l'ight side of the player of the day, however, 
the Lobo line for the lone "earned" goes to B1-ucc Ackerson the Lobo 
Tech tally. Smith split the up~.lcft tackle. It is hard to remember 
rights for the conversion. After' a play in which he was not right 
1 
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;~ 
an exchange of punts came one of in there. Cullen's kicking was e. _ 1 
·the oddest bits of officiating in the beautiful to behold as was the de-1 : 
1 history of football Essentlally the fensivc. work of Hart, Sheppard, I ~ 
referee gave the Red Raiders n and Williford, Fellicetti. _ If they 1 J 
total of eight downs to mnlte 16 improve their blocldng the Lo. bos I 
yards. This is how it happened. are going to be a real ball club 
Smith of Tech with 4th and eleven and L~bo fans have nothing to be .
1 ki."!ked to Cullen from his own 43, ashamed of. 
but the play was called back and --------
Rende.zvous 
for the College Crowd 
THE the offir.ials marked off fifteen yards SPORTS NOTICE I 
against the Lobos ~ for defensive The schedule for n11 tabla tennis 
holding-after- a long discussion players entered in the tournament 
the Lobo team finally con:vinced the will be posted on the Carlisle Gym-J 
referee that the penalty- :for· defen~ nasium bulletin hoard Friday, ~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ sive holding was only five yards. November 8, 1946. f 
. J-1 ilton l-lot:el 
I For GP.nuine Reservation 
Handmade Jewelry 
Navajo Rugs 
Chimayo Blankets 
Bead work 
Pottery 
LOBO INDIAN STORE 
504 W. Central 
L. W. SMITHSON, Owner 
2-4121 
. ORCHIDS 
and 
CORSAGES $1.50 and up 
Flowers of All Kinds 
Floral Arrangements 
for Parties 
WE DELIVER 
Ph. 7825 214 W. Central 
•• 
Creamland Dairies, Inc. 
" 
DIAL 7746 
Diamonds 
and 
Watches 
See 
GRAHAM JEWELERS 
211 W. Central 
CURIOS AT 
WHITFIELD'S 
FEATURING ZUNI & NAVAJO 
INDIAN HANDMADE JEWELRY 
2404 E. CENTRAL 2 BLOCKS EAST OF CAMPUS 
THE VOGUE SHOP 
2518 E. Central · 2·5602 
FALL CLEARANCE IN COATS AND SUITS 
COATS 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
.. 
AND 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
" 
SUITS 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
NOW 
" 
" 
" 
STUDENTS 
Frames - All Sizes 
lh Price -) 0 Days Only 
PARAMOUNT PORTRAIT STUDIO 
SECOND AND GOLD 
WHEN IN NEED OF 
*RECORDS 
*RADIOS 
* SHEET 1\fUSIC 
R I E D L I NG M US I C C 0 • 
HOME OF STEINWAY PIANOS 
406 W. Central Phone 5558 
CLEAN, FRESH, PURE 
America's FINEST Qgarettel 
Smoke as much as you like-the f!.avor's :1lJ. 
}:ours, when you smoke PHILIP MORRIS/ And 
here's why •. , 
There's an important J;Oerence in PHILIP 
MoRRIS manufacture that makes PHILIP 
MORRIS taste better-smoke better-because 
it lets the 11UI.L FLAVOR of the world's finest 
tobaccos come through for your complete 
enjoyment-dean, fresh, f>.tire! 
Try PHILIP MORRIS-you, too, will agree 
that PHILIP MoRRIS is America's PINBST Qget£!!!1 • 
CALL 
FOR 
ALL DAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
George Bush and John Barks, Managers 
INDIAN TRADING POST 
i10 WUT CEHrRAL 
• 
$50.00 
45.00 
40.00 
33.50 
25.00 
21.50 
18.25 
14.85 
" 
" 
.. 
" 
" 
" 
,, 
" 
" 
" 
$37,50 
33.76 
30.00 
25.00 
18.75 
16.50 
13.75 
11.25 
ALWAYS BETTER ••• BETTER ALL WAYS -------===~~~~~-~~-----~ 
jl ,, . 
November 15, 1946 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
In t:he 
Lob W'll B ttl I t I p• t . Al nrronged by the University Alumni l'espon;e to Pre•!dent Wernette's OS I a e n ramura IC ure . umnews Aa.ociation, . speech welcomihg the alumni nftel' 
Page Five 
Caton and Frogge 
Lead Lo~o uB's" 
· · By KEN ;BERNHARDT Martin Fl k . f , f b' 1- TM Dcc~mbel: lS~_UQ of the ~~um~ the crowning of the queen Frlday1 A 0 S t d · · ec 1 PI 0 essol 0 10 nus magazme wdl mclude a round- . . rlzona a Ur ay ogy, will .speak to the Clovjg High t bl d' . b fi t Nov~ ].5, The alumm office w1H Lobo Lair The intl'nmural program here S h a e 1scusston y vc cnmpus ve - , . . . promises plenty of action in the c ool a~ an assemb~y to.day, on erans on veteran:? and their p:rob- dlstl,'l·hute Homecomli1g prog1·a.ms By MARVIN MEYERSON cUrrent month with the lntm- campus life at the UmverJnty, Pro- lerns Those C9ntl'ibuting are Met .. to qll socinl orgrmi~iitions to aid in 
" mural BasketbllU Tournament fin- fe~o~ Fleckl is atagrahdtuate oEf UNM vin 'Mo1•ris, Jim Ga-rliepp, Dick contacting alumni fol• the event. Fo1• the fh·.st tim~ in its history, the New Mexico Lobos will have 
n 11B11 l>asltetball squad this sea .. 
so11. This will take C&l.·e of the 
excess _playera of eollege-h~:tll cali-
bel' that hnve repo1•ted for basket-
b!.ill this yea1•, 
Tomorrow afternoon New Mex- als getting the highlight. aNn Mol'm;r YC !lug Gv,t astern Civil·olo, Ted Hawley an~ Edward ------------
. ' ld d d d t · ew eXJco 0 ege, eorge Pet- B 1 b _.d. Sh' 1 • tb 11 1co s o gr~ s, un ergra ua es, Th1s afternoon at 4;45, a sc1·ap~ r 1 . t t f -tb 11 h . a com . "):e · lp tey, ... oo a 
By ED GLASER, Spol'ta Edito1• 
gra~ua.te students, and other a_s~ py, well o:11ganized Independent ~' as~J~ ~ll 00 a coac Will coach at the U i1·om, 1937-41 will 
• · · . . sorted personages will witness the quintet will take the floor to pro- 8 . ow PICh ur:s t 01t1 Lobo ]games and w1·ite an article deacribing t'he dii'~ 
. . cat?pus IS gir~mg Itself for a double Lobos in their annual homecoming teet its unmarred record of wins ~~v~ a s Ol' a b~ on ,;~e te.am at :ferences betweQn collegiate and 
mvas1on by two vastly ?l~ere~t factions,' One of these con- game. ~he Lobos, on the 1·ebound in the IntramUral cage tourney. We e same assem Y· __ e trip waa professional football. M1•, Shipkey 
sists of a large and distmguJshed (leggo my arm, Dean) from then· 27-0 loss to Texas 'l'ech's can only predict who their oppon- is now assi.;;hmt football coach fo1· 
group of mortals who at one time or other have survived Re.d Raiders wi~l battle the Arizona ents will be due to the deadline of tell me. Sandel'S. took his c?ntest the Los Angeles Dons, who are 
four years (or more) in Loboland These are genus New Wildcats, startmg 2:00 p. m. At the paper, howevel' we feel sul·e because of a forfeited match m the members of the All-Ame1"icnn pro-
Mexicous graduateus• L b d ' Th h b - stake in this traditional tilt, there that the Kirtland !eam will take quarter-finals. He is slated to feS!'lionalleng_,ue, 
. • . ~ 0 0 gra 9• e~ are ere - ecause will be third place in the Border the honors in their s~mi-final tilt rn.eet. the win~e~: of. the Duffy- Glen L. Emmons will give the 
It IS Ho.mecommg. Week. ~ow Homecommg Week means a Conference and the Kit Carson with the Ne'Wlllan Club, G1ddmgs bout. This 1s still golfl 
lot of different thmgs to d1fferent people, but in my depart- Trophy. This will give them a post in 
ment it means a football ganie packed with tradition and Possessing a reCord of three the finals against the Independ- .Coach .Tohnson P.~s comm:n;ed 
pageantry. losse,a, three .wins, and one tie cnts. A look at the two teams on the fine co-operation or?amzmg 
' · · . . , against the four -victories and ~pur will l'efiect some impressive play- of the fraternity -teams m these 
This brmgs .me t? the other mv~dmg fac~110n. ;ou wo~ t defeats on our slate, Al·izona's ing talent. The Independents' tournaments and with the c~ntin-
find any news Item m the current Issue of What s New m chances for success in the coming players are J. Wheeler Brown ued good work he has some mter-
the ZoQ," to the effect that a dangerous pack of Wildcats contest will be greatly impaired by Hasenbiller, .Tacobs, Stapleton: esting events to be ~tarted soon. The 1n·eviously unbeaten Lobo 
has escaped their Tucson inenagerie but about 35 of these their nume1·ous injuri"'s. Wildcat Ma,rgolies, Silverman, and Bern- One of the games. Will be speed- "B'' football team met thek initial 
denizens from deepest and darkest A;izona will do battle with Trainer Charles Ott has calculated htu·dt. These boys hnve sbown :au .. You all know what ;opc~d- defeat of the season last Saturday 
an e ually bloodthirst ack of L b . . that 2,400 feet of tape a1•e used in plenty of stuff in all theh• games. all 1s:-No? Well, :fl'Om th.e m- as they were nosed out, 13 to 0 
q y P . 0 OS from New MexiCO m an average game day by his squad, Keep your eye on them, formatiOn relayed to me, 1ts a by a powerful Roswell Army Air 
_ the feature :vent of Homeco.mmg, Saturd~y afternoon at 2. Coach Casteel's chal·ges hold an Going to the other side of the cross between ~ootball, basketbv,ll, Field team .. 
Roswell Rowdies 
Rock Rinkeydinks 
These Wildcats have quite a l'eputatlon, but the New advantage over Barnes' boys when fence, namely Kirtland, they like- and a moth?rs-m-law feud. Eleven This was the laSt scheduled game 
Mexico Wolves have been filing their teeth all week in antici- compnring·tbe games in which they wise have turned in some fancy mlelnlon a Side, they tell me, F~r for the Rinlcey Dinks but they are 
t . f h · I f · d · · M ·t f th · · a know they can use the1r . pa IOn o a c mce mea of rwasee Wildcat steak Mter played the same opponents, The wms. os o en· vrms were t' . 1 t trymg to get a return game with tt . ff t · L b d T M' 1 13 made with th fi mo uers-m- aw, oo. . ge mg o o a somewhat sluggish start this season Coach o os toppe exas me!'l 2 - . . e ve man aggrega- A touch fo tb 11 t t d thej Ros,well Fleld. Coach Leon 
Willie Barnes' crew hav~ sent their stock rising in ihe last while Arizona won by a 27~13 mar~ bon o£ Greene/ ~anady, G~Uaghel', a tennis tour~a n t ournaien an Smivm• had Jots of Pl'aisc for his 
. . . . . · gin. Against Hal'din-Simmons we Fredbu1·g, and Kilrtly, Th1s prom- . . men ~re a 60 crop- boys and the brand of football few weeks Wlth Impressive showmgs agamst the Texas b d 49 0 h'J th W'ld t ises to be a tight scuffle so if pmg up~ so .1f you cant mateo head- th 1 d d . th h I M. . owe - w 1 e e 1 ca s ' l'n t . . t 1 d ey p aye urmg e seaSon, sc oo s of mmg and Technology, respectively. fared better losing 19-8 to Mobley you're around, drop in at Carlisle 1 ~1'11 ge m an m ra~ura squa i Outstanding players in the Ros-h · ' t 4·46 t d we put you1• name m the paper . T at Tech garne last week was easily the best Lobo show~ and company. a · · 0 ay. and besides, you'll have lots of fun~ 1~ell game were Fox, Curtts, Sa-
ing of the year. It was a tine game, big le,ague in e.very re- _The rtvalry be~vehen t.?e sch?ols I think we can give some added VJsky, ~offa~. and_Amerson. 
:f th t b tate A Table Tennis tournament has Th 
spect except for the officiating which was sandlot to say the I om e wo netg ou~g 8 .s space for a. well deserved cheet" to e startmg hneup was: Cur~ 
' . • has extended ovel' a perwd of 38 bE"<cn going full swing this wee1•~ c h h . tis Ie· Savi ky It· Stockdale 1 · 
'least. Thts lS not a case of "sour grapes" occasioned by ·. I th 29 1 d but results wet•e not ~vailable at oac Jo nson and h1s student as- t •• • s ' 1 ' g, 
tl\ I b t b •t f , . , . yems. n e games p aye sistants for a lot of fine work in Nestmg, e; Moffa, rg; Amerson, 
e oss, u a l o criticism designed to be constructive, during that time, the Wildcats have press time, the 1·ntr•amurnl b 1 N d bt rt· Charlton re· Polz qb· c k 
, d t th t 'bl f I t' h ffi . I d d . t . 20 f h c anne s. o ou ' ' 1 ' ' c.o t a1me a e par y responsi e or se ec mg t e o cia s. The succee e m cap urmg o t em. about itl lhb· R b hb· N b 
officials didn't lean to any side in making their decisions and Tomol'l'ow's tilt will be the first . The golf tournament has worked , aa e, r , attress, f • 
I t t' · th · · t •t B t h II between the traditional rivals since 1ts way to the quarter-finals in 
am no ques IOmng eir m egri y. u t ey pu ed a 1942 when the Cats squeezed. (lut a spite of the rugged weather. Gid-
c?uple of real boners out there, such as that rhubarb occa- 14_13 win. dings and Duffy, winners in the 
awned by a holding penalty called against the LobOs. When On the field of action tomorrow second round arc slated to swing it 
they were through moving the ball up and down the field there will be more at stake than out in the semi-finals, 01' shall we 
after numerous decisions and reversals of decisions there honor and the Border Conference s~y- "club it out;" but no indica; 
was not a person in Double·T Stadium who knew J.U;t what third place: Since 1938, when Roy bon o£ the date has been made. 
· Johnson New Mexico athletics di~ Maybe next week. If you know, 
was gomg ?"·. For the good of the Borner Conference, please, rector ;nd J. F. McKale, Arizona 
Mr. CommiSSioner~ send those officials back to the grammar athletic director originated it: The Referee, Harry Phillips (Texas); 
school game you borrowed them from. Kit Carson trophy has been bit- umpire, S. J. Bie11i (Notre Dame); 
Back·to the game again; the Lobos had that Tech team, terly contested _for.by both sch~oJs. head linesman, Bruce Hinds (South 
rated 19th best in the country bottled up for t f th The trophy, ~h1eh" an old Sprmg. Dnkota); field judge, J. J. Clark 
. ' ~ mos 0 e :field army rJfle was copped by the (Ka.nsas Teachers). 
game. The gaine was much closer than the score indicated. Lobos during the first three years The probable starting lineups 
If the Lobos had been content to just keep the score down, it was in existence. In 1941 and are: . 
it probably Would have ended 7-0. But they wanted to bring 1942 the Wildcats were victorious New Mexico .A,rizona 
a victory back to Albuquerque, and their long, desperation and acquired possession. of the Boetler -------LE. ____ Spilsbury 
pa!3ses ]ate in the game cost them a more respectable score. m~ch wanted trophy, wh1ch they Ackerson -----LT___ Richardson 
Howev 't' t th • d 't t 1 , h sllll hold. llildebtandt ---LG._______ Heath th t er, 1 s more 0 eir ere I 0 mow t at they play There will be a Homecoming for Doar _________ c________ Corbitt 
a way. more than the alumni tomorrow. Hughes ------RG ________ Marsh 
I had sworn off of making predictions, but such a deluge One of Albuquerque's sons, Ells- Sheppard _., ~--RT_____ Morrison 
fan mail is on my desk as1dng that I pick the Lobo-ArizonZ? worth 1'Shanty" ~ogan will also Hart ---------RE-------- Crum 
gam<!, that in my usual big.hearted maner, I will do it. return; but he wtll come ba~k as Brock ------~Q.B ________ Hogan 
14-Arizona, 7. What train leaves Albuquerque late the quarterback of the Al'lzona Camunoz _____ LR. ________ Enke 
ft ? squad. . Krall ----~---RH..--------- Goff 
a ernoon · The officials for the tilt will be: Cullen --------FB------ Lochner 
ANNOUNCING OUR APPOINTMENT As 
Eastman Kodak Dealer 
FOR THE HEIGHTS 
We will carry a full line of 
Cameras, Film, Paper, Chemicals 
Accessories 
f J aqes 
3418 E. CENTRAL PH. 2·3626 
WE DO EXPERT KODAK FINISHING 
WELCOME OLD GRADS 
UNIQUE SANDWICH SHOP 
• 2130 East Central 
DAVIS JEWELERS 
1415 East Central 
OKLAHOMA JOE 
1720 East Central 
WARNER WOOD'S 
Across from Hodgin 
SPITZMESSER'S MEN'S WEAR 
103 West Central 
GRAHAM JEWELERS 
211 West Central 
KISTlER COLLISTER 
301 West Central 
AlBUQUERQUE NATIONAL TRUST & SAVINGS 
BANK 
Second Street and Centml 
TOP NOTCH DRIVE·IN 
4223 East Central 
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 
Arcbla Westfall 
TRIANGLE COCKTAIL 
LOUNGE 
Central & Girard 
SAVAGE & SGANZINI 
209 South Fourth 
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO. 
Corner Third and Silver 
The squad will be coached by 
two former Lobo court luminaries, 
J olmny Caton and J3tan Frogge. 
Woody Clements, varsity coacb1 in 
nwnrding the positions to these 
two, pron9unced his confidence in 
theh· ability, With the Bees play~ 
ing nn inte1•eetlng schedule in addi .. 
tion to the var.sity, the basketball 
floor should get quite a wo1·kout 
this fall. 
________ ._ ............. ' 
NOTJCE TO VETERANS 
"Who's Smoc-" 
All veterans enrolled under 
public Lnw 2d6 MUST submit 
from 7~196l 11Estimate of Com-
pensation from Productive 
Lnbor" by November 20 .. These 
forms arc now available nt the 
Veterons' guidance center in 
Yatoka Hall. 
Serving U Men 
With a Clothing Service 
Emphasizing 
STYLE 
QUALITY 
VALUE 
QUALITY MEN'S WEAR 
309 W. Central 
"The place to go for the brands you know" 
WE SERVED YOU 
OTI-IEN AND NOW 
STROMBERG'S MEN'S WEAR 
309 West Central 
SOUTHWESTERN AUTO STORE 
3109 East Central 
GAS APPLIANCE SERVICE CO. 
2526 East Central 
KLEIN & SMYER AGENCY 
2410 East Central 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO. 
104 South Cornell Ave. 
BARI FlORAL 
Across from the University 
PIG STAND 
Across Cenh·al 
COLLEGE INN BOOKSTORE 
Across from Campus 
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Page Six 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
V S P'' ccnte1• of whi~h is a covering, P'•kes an. d Pi Phi's I "appa igs /an . caged Wildcat surrounded by. a L \VI k f d pack of snarling Loboa. In the J • I · W 1 . . a rge "' ee - n background ••• th• •t•nds, filled to Oln n e Come , tb~ press-box ~th 
· ,). dinner for alumni and guests 
K Lobo ·fans. The "ow Mexico Alpha of Pi is the main course on tbe appa 
" 1 f H mecom At the house, another Ph"• and Beta D(!lta of ri Sig p easure menu or _ o ~ 
i "th h decorations and g. ets singed ns he is pursued _from 1 ~~-::~r::,,!::ph·, 1"n keeping with their ng, Wl ouse · -~ h " · bl en a hUge skillet at one end of t e Of g.nl .• l hospitalit'IJ' and float servmg as an .ag1•eea e • 
" ' t "H 11 B t hoW3C into a bonfire at t)J.e otQer. 
Outs•-ndl"ng exh•"bitions d u r in g tree Carl'ying- ou a e _ _en 
w:l • " h · 11 t' · Outlined by thfee hundl'ed lumin· Homecoml·ng will combin.e to make fo~· V1ctory t erne m a ac tVl* 
· h f •h ta d arios and brought into relief by thiJ3 year's celebration a great sue- ties, t . e son!S . o " e s r an -
cess The two ~ay reunion will crescent are gomg all out to help eight spotlights, this act beara the com~ence Friday evening with an l make :his ~he best Hom.ecoming Ienged, "Out of the Frying Pan 
· f . 1 th . · t th p 1• K A I the Umverstt.y has ever Witnessed. into the Fire." m orma gv, e1·mg a e s· 1 • d th · chapter house. M:embers of the Carrying the caption, "The All Kappa Ig a umm an Clr 
Beta Delta chapter will welcome Caged .. Wildcat,"- the float displays· wives have been invltcd to 
their brothers from Gamma Delta. a miniature football field, J.n the house for a dinnel' dance Satu1·day. 
l•'•apter at the station. Plans have :::=:=~:::::=:::::::::::::::::;:::;;::::;::;::::::;::;::::::;::;::1 
• 
made to make their stay a r 
I mer~~':::::::~·:;"~•· \. following the foot. 
game the Pi Phi's and Pikes 
hold a l'eception at the Pike 
1 ~;:;J~ua;lll grads and students a1·.e j1 invited to attend, Dr. 
Mrs. V. C. Kelley, and :Or. and 
F. C. Hibben will be the chap-
erons, Miss Ann Johnson and Mr. 
Homer Hurst are the respec~ 
V'd 1 Q t V II • i MARJORIE ItlUSSON social chairmen. Yellow Jacket I a U ; 0 er In aS REPRESEN1'S KAPPAS dominant motif oi the in-d '> decorations will be centered Pi K A Chapter Pre~i ent Kappa Omicron Phi held a busi-iaro>und the colors of Pi Beta Phi D B• CroWd ness. meeting Nov. 6 and made Pi Kap]la Alpha. raWS 1g . The Beta Delta chapter of Pi plana for the now school year.· 
f 't . d Kappa Alpha accepted Mr. Ste· Officers this semester are: ELP NEEDED 
Through two d~ys o l s"SIX- ay V'dal's resignation iit their t H 
run, Rodey's Chmese play, ~'The· ven I . M V'd 1 President, Clare Van At a.. You and you and you-the Yell~w Jaeltet," being presented on last meetmg. r. I a' a com- Vice-president, Maurine Trl1mble.i 
the 13th 14th' 15th, lGth, lSth petent an. d wo1ihy. S. M. C. ~~s Trensul'Cr, Katie Bollweber. biggest dance the University 
• d p K A f thf 11 nd d1h has ever had needs you! Come 
d 19 .dlnl·asion by activity serve 1 • •• 81 u Y a • • Recording and an • 1 · J Th hapter 1n -over _after the game and help 
t . k t Ro,••ever it must be em- gent Y smce une. e c 0ecretary1 Ruby Wyper. lC e . ,, • · 1 1 t d Mr John blow -up balloons. Help make 
ha'l··ed that the studenta must go a unammous vo e e ec e . • Social and program P • v 11 f Pr tt Anzona to it a big blowout! 
to the box. office before the play 0 ~r, rom esco • ' Marjol'ic Musson. I;::::::;::;:::::::;:;::;:::;::;::;::; 
and get a reserved scat with their contmue through the semester. Mr. Publicity chairm,n:n, Lois Me-
activity tickets. Without this:. l'e- Voller bas spent a nu~ber of se- Vicar. 
served sent stub, it will be impos- mesters at UNM. and lS a capable Mal•jorie Musson was also elect-
sible for them to obtain a seat. replacement. ed. to represent Phi chapter 
This is so that Rodey theater will --------- National Conclave November 
know how many nights the ])lay Watclt,. for D Week to 23. 
should be presented. The box office, -:;:::;:::~~=;:;~~=;:::::::::::;:::::;::~~==::::::::::;::;::1 
in front of Rodey, has been open f ., 
since Dfonday and ticltets may be 
obtained from 10 o'clock on. 
Trnditionnl Chinese drama with 
its 11chorus," 11pro]lel·ty man," Chi-
nese costumes, waving fans, and 
graceful movements "The Yellow 
Jacket•' is a copy of Chinese plays, 
and is strange to occidental eyes. 
The music and action tie in direct-
lY' with the plot of the play in a 
manner that is lacking in English 
drama. 
An original overture has been 
written for the play by Mr. Keller 
of the music department, and Jack 
Main, the student director, has 
been in complete cbarge of the 
muslc nt rehearsals. 
Chi Omegas Stage 
Roundtable Talks 
Jane BoydJ activities Chairman, 
·was in charge of a Round.table 
discussion last Thursday night at 
7:00 in which members of Chi 
Omega participated. Guest. of 
honor was Nikki Neuhaus, A. D. Pi 
and winner of the Chi Omega so .. 
ORIGINALS BY ••.•• 
Felix • Dache 
Kurt Richard • 
• Frederic's 
Grace Nugent 
Half Price Reduction on Winter 
-HATS 
CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS •..•• 
• Handm~de Lingerie, Bag, and Gloves 
in all colors 
• Costume Jewelry and Scarfs 
• Silk Hand-Painted and Lace·Trimmed 
Lingerie, Handkerchief, Hose, and Glove 
Cases 
Duchess Hat Shop 
3015 E. Central 2-4962 
ciology prize last semester, who 
spoke on the general field of eco-~~~~===~=======~============i 
nomics. Other speaKers were Mrs. 
Sim11son, head of tbe home eco· 
nomics department, who spoke on 
"Scholarship," Maurine Trumble, 
who subject was tiThe Importance 
of Scholarship within the Chapter," 
1latgaret Ann Valliant; who chosa 
"Difficulties of Transition from 
High School to College," and Nikki 
Tachias who gave a short talk on 
11lmportance o£ Scholarship in 
Campus Activities.11 Each talk was 
followed by :forum discussion by 
the entite group. 11 
The girls of Chi Omegn have 
scheduled two afternoon Open-
house programs for this week. 
Tue!day 'from 4:00 to 6:00 p, m. 
they wlll enterta,in members of 
Kappa Alpha and Friday afternoon 
irom 4:00 to 6:00 pledges and ac· 
tives of Sigma Chi are invited to 
be thclr guests. 
NOTICE 
Lost: Two antiqUe gold brace-
lets with round Unks. One lost 
tw-o weeka ago and the other last 
Saturday at the ootbaU gaine. The 
bracelets at<l' heirlooms and a re-
ward will be given for thelr return. 
Please return them to the LOBO 
Office. 
NQ woman ever makes n f6ol out 
ot a man, she merely direets the 
)lerformance. 
MEMBERSHIP 
FOR SALE 
In New Mexico Aero 
Association - Learn to 
Fly Cheap. For Details 
Contact Fred Burns 
2-3839 
TWO GUYS FROM MILWAUKEE 
Dennis Morgan. Jack Carson Jean LesUe 
CARTOON - PARA~IOUNT NEWS 
MY DARLING CLEMENTINE 
Henry Fonda Linda Darnell 
VICTOR MATURE 
CARTOON - NEWS 
KiMo 
HARPER'S DRESS 
SHOPPE 
Across from Hodgin 
Tantalizingly New 
Our Large 
Selection of 
Evening Gowns and 
01 
Wraps 
1866 E. Central 
nEW mEXICO 
4U E. Central 
'1'11 ____ ./', 
c • 
LAY AWAY 
A Christmas ·oilt Today 
DIAMOND RINGS, $25.00 to $900.00 
Guaranteed WATCHES as low as $21.50 
Nationally Advertised SILVEHPLATE 
ELECTRIC SHAVERS at $15.00 
G.E.-MtCLINTOCK-TELECHRON and 
SETH THOMAS ELECTRIC CLOCKS 
. 
PEARL BEADS-COSTUME JEWELRY 
Avoid the Last Minute Rush-Shop Leisurely 
NOW! While Stocks Are Complete 
Join Our Christmas Lay-Away Club 
2314 East Central 
1'\1! Blotks east of the Campus 
.•• that's the new look for the 
season. 
Caroline designs a casual coat 
of softest all wool Strook in 
gay colors for winter. 
• • • $59.95 
Other untrimmed coats. 
••• $19.75 to $123.20 
DISTINCTIVE LADIES APPAREL 
SECOND AND COPPER 
• WE INVITE YOUR·THIRTY. OAY CRARGiil ACCOUNT 
• ASK ABOUT OUR CONVENIENT LAY-AWAY PLAN 
I ,, 
Friday, November 15, 1946 
HAPPY HOMECOMING 
1946 
Hinkel's Is 
Ready With 
Christmas Gifts 
For Her 
Rlakel's 
AMERICA'S 
MOST 
VERSATILE 
DANCE 
BAND I 
~ 
La Loma Ballroom! 
Fri. Nov. 151Qnly 
A Skylcirk gift 
she'll greet wllh loy. The 
bewitching young scent in 
Lilting Fragrance, Balh Bubble~ 
Beauty Soap1 Dusting Powder. 
CH!t!STMAS. 
GU'T SET~ 
Give her the enchantment 
of Skylatkt the happy, light· 
hearted sc:enl she loved Gay 
holiday packago of Lilting 
Fragrance anc:l Talcum. 
$2.oo• 
OTHER GifT SEiS $2.00 TO $11.100* 
SASSER DRUG 
"WS SERVE TI-lE 1-IILL" 
3901 East Central 
Phone 8828 
3120 East Central 
Phone 4446 
' 'I 
I 
1 j 
~ i 
~ ,,
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23 Students Make University 
-----=~--------------------------~/ 
Dean J. D. ~obb Wernette Sees 
Presents New 5000 Students 
mexican Music At UNM Soon 
Dean John Donald Robb of the 
College of Fine Arts presented 
a program of 11Folk 1\lusie of New 
Mexico'' at 17:30 FriQay night in 
the Recital Hall of the ,Music Build-
ing. The lecture w;ts illustr'at.. 
ed with records, and singing by 
!tfr. Donald McRae, accompaniea 
ut the piano br ProfessQr Walter 
1\:eller, 
Dean Robb discussed infor· 
mally his e;xpel'iences as a collector 
of folk music, pointing out certain 
Eong~ which he has found to have 
human intemst Ol' pecuHar music 
characteristics. His talk was 
interspersed with rccor~ings of 
traditional songs and thq singing 
of some of his own tll'l'angements, 
such as "Palomita que viencs 
herida," and 11Sierra Nevada,'' by 
Mr. Donald nrcRae, baritone, a stu-
dent in the department of music 
accompanied by Professor Walter 
Kcllcl'. 
Born in Minneapolis, Minnesota 
in 18921 the lecturer was educated 
in the public schools of his nn.tive 
state. He received his B.A. at 
Yale in 1915 aml also attended the 
University of 1\Iinnesota and Har* 
vard law schools, Mter gradua-
tion, he spent one year teaching 
biology at Yale in China and tben 
devoted himself for twenty years to 
the practice of law in New York 
City. He has been associated with 
~omC Of the lending law firms of 
"' this country and his -publications 
in that field include 41The Effect of 
the Abolition of a Municipal Cor· 
poration on Its Debts" and 41The 
Pernmnent Court of International 
Justice" (translation irom the 
French oi Judge Bustumente's lee· 
tures at tbe Hague) in the j 1Uni· 
versity of Minnesota Law Review." 
Denn Robb has had since early 
youth n deep interest in imlsic. 
He has spent two summel'S at the 
Amcricnn Academy of Fine Arts 
nt Fontninebleu, France, studying 
composition with Nadia DotiTang-
er; a number of summers at tl1e 
Juillinrd School in New York; and 
has carried on private stud)' under 
Pnul Hinemith at New Haven, 
Connecticut and Franklin W. Rob-
inson in New York. He came to 
New Mexico in 1941 as professor 
of music and head of the depart-
ment. In 1942 he was appointed 
Acting Dean of the College of 
Fine Arts, and this year he has 
been made d~'tn, 
His compositions for orchestra, 
string, qUartet, chorus, solo, voice, 
piano, and other corubinntions, 
number more thnn a hundred. Four 
ot these have been published by 
G, Shirmcr &- Company of New 
York, Broadcast Music Incorpor-
ated of New York, and Paul H. 
Schmidt Company of Minneapolis; 
and five are in the process of pub-
licntion by Associated Music 'Puh-
lishel'S o£ New Yoric. 
Piano Pick-up for 
Kirtland Field Cons 
l{irtland Melodies-the latest ctc-
qulsition to the lounge at Kirtland 
Field whicb was formerly a senior 
officers loungeJ is a Jlia.no. The fel-
lows out at I<irtlnnd agree that 
this is the fh·st good thing that has 
happened at the base since schoDl 
opened this term. The whole bo.sc 
now centers around the newly ac-
quired }linno. Anything cntt be 
heard from Chopin to Chop Sticlts. 
A new rccot•d for cOittinuous play· 
lug is hi:!irtg Jnadc as the piano Jms 
been in constant usc ~for three days 
nnd nights. :Especially apprecia-
tive of the latest- impi'ovemcttt; Is 
thu night watclmmn wh·o tio\v has 
music while he works. ' 
LOST 
Blue nn<l gold _ Eversharp, pen, 
Plcnso return ·t9 P~rsonti.el Oftlc~J. 
. RllWAROI 
Enrollment at the University of 
Ne\\' Mexico, once about 1800 each 
semester, will1·each QOOO in two or 
three years, President J. P. Wer* 
nette said in an address, 11The 
Stale of the University," at an 
Alumni Association banquet ~t the 
University dining hall Friday night. 
Th~ institution ha~ grown so _fast, 
he said, thnt even for this yeau· it 
may be in danger of failu1·e to bal-
ance its budget. 
liThe University in the two years 
approaching will need substantially 
greater financial suppol't from the 
state, both for current operations 
and fol' the expansion of buildings 
and equipment," Dr. Wernette said, 
Outlining a building program 
made necessary by pressure for 
both classrooms and Jiving apace, he 
said that structures planned would 
cost about $4,500,000 and pointed 
out that the Unive1•sity ~tself, by 
issuance of revenue bonds, can fl. 
nance only about half of that pro-
gram. 
First building ·needed, he went 
on, is a men's dormitory to house 
400. Naxt is a sciences building, 
and after that a women's dormi-
tory, n fine nl'ts building and audi. 
torium, and a social studies build-
ing. 
P1-csent enrollment would be 
5000 or more if the University 
could have taken all qualified DCQ· 
pte who applied, Dr. Wernette told 
the alumni. 
Classroom facilities have been 
strained to the limit, he said, and 
classrooms arc being used mnny 
more hours than before, including 
the noon hour, the 7 a. m. hoUI', and 
at night. 
Under the provisions of the Z..fend 
Act1 the Federal Government is 
Pl'oviding 15,000 squnre :feet of 
clnsst'OOIU$ and laboratory space in 
tcirtporary stt'tiCtures. 
11Besldes these, buUdings have 
been moved from Army posts to 
the campus, and at Kirtland J,l'ield 
large installations arc in usC for 
housing, eating, and recreation. 
11Total value of these various 
aidiJ from the Govc1·nment reaches 
$705,850," President Wernette said. 
Listing seven University activi-
ties in the war, incluiiing Navy 
and Army training programs, radio 
fuze experiments, ndult and exten-
sion courses and col'l'espondenee 
courses for servicemc1,, and war 
participation of alumni and faculty 
members, he went on to list 10 new 
offices or divisions qet up in the 
past two years. 
They include the College of 
Pharmacy, social wot•k and naval 
science curricula, nurse training, 
the Institute of Meteoritics. the 
Bureau of Bu:;iness Research, the 
Division of Government Research, 
the Division of ttesearch and De· 
vclopment, the Office of Admis .. 
sions, and the Oilice o:f Testing 
and Counselling. 
Ex-Wave and Musician New 
Members of library Staff 
Thei'e are two new staff lt'i.embors 
in the lib1·itry now. They are Miss 
Ruth Ba.inJ who ·is the librm-r sec* 
l:etary, and. Miss Dorothy Foster, 
tho order librarian. Miss Bain1s 
home town is Columbus, Ohio. She 
attended the Lnsell Junior College 
in Boston, Inclinnn University at 
Bloomington, and studied music for 
eight years at Ohi6 StatE! Univcr· 
sity at Athens. Before she came 
here sl1c tHd. personnel nnd steno-
graphic worlt: ~When nskM how 
she liked Albuquerque she snidJ 
11! like Aibuquerque very ntuch, 
but I am one of the few people 
Who did not come out for my 
ltenltb/' 
Miss Foster hails from Amarillo, 
Texas. She attended the junior 
college ih Amnri11o, and graduated 
from Texas Tech in :1944. Since 
that timo She hiis been fn the Navy, 
University Lists 
~ees Uncle Sam 
Pays ~or Vets 
Curtain Falls on 
'The Yellow Jacket' 
Las_t Time Tonight 
The show must go on! 
Big Dividends 
Are Offered In 
~ssay Contest It did, Dest>ite a prospective pneumonia case, a broken wrist, 
and Mickey Mouse tickling the feet 
The Vete1·ans Administration of the audience, ~'The Yellow Three thousand dolla1·s in cash 
pays an avernge tuition fee :£Qr Jacketm went ahead Wednesday prizes will be offered in the annual 
veterans under the <~G, I. Bill'' at night ... a g'l'el~t success in its essay contest of· the Tamiment 
the University of New Mexico of own unique way, Social and Economic Institute, open 
$108.75 a semester, said a report Jim Howe, alias Wu Hoo Git, to undc1•graduatc college students. 
toda:~o· from President J. P. Wcr- battled bis way across table moun- The subject 11Ronds to Industl'inl 
nette to University employees. Peace" has been chosen. Fil·st tains, imaginat•y rival's, th1·ough 
It also pays health, activities, papel' suo"' and u twine spider prize. is $1.500; second prize, $750j 
and other smnli :fees totalling web with a temperature, fever, and three third pl'izes, $250 each. 
'29.36 n semester1 bringJn_g ave~-, ~L-the-~holp:-of .. -liis aweothea.rt's , ~~~he Institute js convinced that 
age totalt>n!lment pel· semcsteL· :Cor shoe. in the colleges of the United Sta.tes 
each student under the G, I. plan Salty Pannccl<, 01, Chee Moo, there are hundreds of students who 
to $138.11, In addition, the gov- kind mother of Wu Hoo Git, carried will not only wish to contribute 
crnment buys all the veteran's her wooden baby in her lcit arm, their ideas in a contest of this 
book~ and sup)llies, and sends him eal'l'C,!;sing it tenderly with a plas- kind, but who have the resource-
a check for $65 n month if he is ter cast leit hand, well camo· fulness, the originality and tho 
single. or $90 if he is mar1·ied. flagcd by her extended black sleeve. knowledge to render their contri· 
Disabled veterans are under an- And then of course there was the butions valuable," said Louis Wald~ 
othe1· contract between the Univer- mouse whiCh innocently accused a man, chairman of the essay com-
si:ty and the Veterans Administrap few •tcl{ks" froiD the feminine spec- mittce. 
tion, the University explained, tators in the first two rows. The rules are as foiiows: 
through which the government 
piiYs $40 tuition per semester plus However, with the odds against 1. All undergraduate college 
$29.36 jn fees, for a total of $69.36 them, the cast cooltinued in their students are eligible. A contestant 
per semester, besides buying his elaborately entbroidered costumes, may submit but one essay, 
hooks and supplies and sending him and wooden soled shoes, bringing to 2. The length of the essay should 
a monthly check. the small stage of Rodey Hall a be between 5,000·8,000 words. 
most realistic version o£ the Chi-For out*of-state students with 
sel'Vice·connected disabilities, thl! 
Veterans Ad1l'linistration pays an 
additional $75 a semester tuition. 
the statement said. 
Of the 2200 veterans registered, 
162 are disabled and 1849 are un. 
der the 11G. I. Bill.'; The rest of 
the 2200 have not yet asked for or 
begUn to receive their G. I. bene* 
fits. 
nese theater. 
Entirely different 'from tbe 
American play, the plot and sym· 
bolic language of the story \Vtts in 
the beginning, a bit difficult to 
comprehend. However with the 
aid of Howard Kirk-, his humble 
bows, n!lrr.ation, :1nd prompting 
tht·oughout the play, the second net 
brought tl1e dawn. 
11The Yellow Jacket" is a bit con-
3. No manuscript will be accept-
ed mtless typed, double-spaced, on 
one side of the sheet. 
4. The contest closes April 25, 
1947. 
5. Send manuscript immediately 
upon completion to Tamiment In· 
stitute Contest, 7 East 15th Street, 
New York 3, N.Y. In submitting 
manuscript, the author should type 
1ull name, college and home ad-
Anil:a and Consuelo 
Sandoval Presented 
In Latin Musicale 
Anita and Consuelo Sandoval of 
Albuquerque will. present a piano 
and violin l'ecital of '~Music of 
Spnin and Latin America" Friday 
at 7:30 'in the Recital Hall of the 
Music Building. This program is 
under the sponsorship of the de-
partments of Music and Modern 
Languages, Club de las Amedcas, 
and the School of Intel'·American 
Affairs. 
"Anita and Consuelo, who are sis· 
ters, have both .appeared previously 
in :public programs. !rheir inter .. 
pretati<m of Spanish music is note." 
worthy :for its genuine :feeling. 
.Anita will p1ay 11Malaguena" and 
uLa Compnrsa" of Leucuona; JLa 
Cumparsitn" of Rodriguez; 11EI 
Choclo" of Vi11oldo; 4Preludio en 
Si rnenor" and 1'El Torno a to 
choza" of Jimenezj and 11Dnnza del 
Fuego" of DeFalla. · 
Anita was born in Snnta Fe in 
1928. She began studying piano nt 
an early age, whll~ living in Taos, 
under Sr. Jose Gonzales from Mex-
ico. Upon moving to Albuquer· 
que in 1938 she. continued studying 
with li:Irs. Burdys Danfelser and 
has also studied in master classes 
of piano- under Silvio Scionti and 
Gari Shelton. A graduate of the 
Albuque1·que High School; she en-
rolled as 11. freshman this year in 
UN1t1 and is pursuing her piano 
studies under the direction of 
George Robert. 
Consuelo was born in Taos in 
1932. In :1941 she started tbe study 
of violin under Roy Hardy o£ the 
UNm to ~eceive 
Army Buildings 
By Aid of ~lilA 
Tom L. Popejoy, comptroller of 
the University of New Mexico, at 
Albuquerque, has received word of 
Federal Works Agency approval of 
the University's application for ad· 
ditional facilities made necessary 
by a record enrollment of veterans 
registered under the G-. I. Bill of 
Rights. 
Tho facilities will consist of 
chCmistry laboratories, additional 
stm.ceior gencl'al classrooms. music 
classrooms and studios, classrooms 
:fo'r Fine Arts, h·ailers busses ior 
student transportation and labora-
tory, engineering and sltop equip~ 
ment. 
According to W. H. Cheney, Di* 
vision Engineer, Bureau o:f Com-
munity Facilities, Federal Works 
Agency in DenVer, it :is contem .. 
plated that government-owned 
buildings located at Fort Sumner 
Army Ail· Base, Fort SumnerJ New 
Mexico, will be dismantled, moved 
to the campus of the. University 
and 1'ee1·ected to provide the build-
ings approved in the application. 
The trailer-busses will probably 
be obtained from Fort Douglas, 
Utah. 
Installation o£. the proposed 
facilities has been assigned to the 
Bureau of Community Facilities. 
E. A.- Rose, o£ Sa.ntn. J.i'e, is Dis-
tdct. :Engineer in charge of the RC· 
tivities of the Bureau in New 
l\lexico. 
Cost of 011erating the UniversitY' fusing nt first with its odd pro* 
is $375 I)er student per t\Vo semes- duction and numerous eharaeters. 
ters, so that the more students the Things fianlly begin to straigltten 
University h~s, veterans or not, th.c out- toward the beginning o£ the 
statement sntd, the more moiley tt I third act; however tltt:l play is so 
loses. subtly constt'ucted In dialogue and 
dresses, telephone number and National Institute of J\Iusic and 
name of college on a separate Arts, and since then she has taken NOTICE 
sheet of paper clipped to essay, lessons from Kurt Frederick, Karl 
Lost-One b1ack notebook, name 
inside. Please return to Shirley 
Spearman at Bandelier Hall, Phone 
2-0798 • 
Powerful Movie 
Shown at Rodey 
The Film Study Society present-
ed the sect>nd in a series of ten 
unusual and important programsJ 
Sunday November 17, in Rodey 
Hall, 
Two docunumtaries rtnd an old 
time slnp-stick comedy, wet'~ fea-
tured at the 'evening's performance. 
'
1The lUver," Pare Lorentz's £iun-
ous study of the Mississippi opened 
the progrn·m. Originally issued to 
the public in 1937 by t.hc Fnrnt Se-
curity Admlnistra.tiol.l; 11The River" 
maintained its ,'pe1tinnacity and 
dramatic impact. Old-time pie· 
throwing slapstick kept the audi-
ence amused through •'Muddling 
in Mud" but the high-ttoint of the 
evening came with the presentation 
of 41Mni1 o£ Al'nm," The last movie 
is considered one o£ the 10 be~t 
all-time fthns. Flaherty's docu-
-mentaty film J)otttnYi:id the gruel-
ling Hfe struggle of tho iicsher iolt-c: 
on the leland of Armn off tltc west 
coast of Ireland,. 
Tl1e next ·mov-ie will be shown 
Ilecember 1. 
The manuscript will he coded by Du1•g, and .Tosbua Missal with 
the Inst~tutc_ to insure ~n?nymity.lw:hom she is studying at p1•esent in 
Manuscripts must be ongmal, un- th D f 1 S h 1 f M · 
movement that a second attendance published works. e an e ser c oo o us1c. She jg a ninth-grader at the Lin· 
would renfly be necessary to appre .. 
ci11te the full value of the oriental 
meaning. 
6. Prize winning essays will be 
announc_ed and tlte prizes awarded 
with appropriate ceremonies nt the 
1047 June Conference o£ the Tami-
ment Social and Economic Institute 
at Camp Tamiment, Tamiment, 
Pennsylvania. 
Historical Review 
Features Economics 
Hysterical chuckles ran thl·ougb-
out the audience us Tom Boothby, 
Daffodil, the son of tha emperor's 
second wife flitted oil stage. Be* 
hveen the flower-crazed 1leit•1 and 
an unusuaiiy bored, indiffet•ent 
}.ll'Op man, who proceeded to throw 
pillows ttnd swot•ds nt the appro. 
pt•inte moment, eating with chop* 
sticJts in his spt\t•e time, the humor-
ous side of the play was put across. Disruption of a front-iet• ecollOmy 
Drama iilajor Cardlyn I{innaird, is discussed ift 11Tha Spanislt To-
in hor }JOrtrayal of Suey Sin Fah, bacco Monopoly, 1766·67/' fen-
the farmer's wife, lost herseli' com- tured in the current iss\Je Of The 
plctcly in her role, particularly ln New Mexico llistoricnl Revie\v, 
a bloodthirsty scream which sent edited by Dr. Ft·Mk D. Reeve of 
her running clear across tlte stage. the Univet·sity, and Ptull A, F. Wal~ 
An untlsunlly emotional ptu·t of a ter, Santa Fe banker. 
iostet• mother, Miss Kinnnh·d The article, by Lawrence! l{in.-
played ltcr role ·\Vith deep and ob.- mtird, associnte pt•ofessor of ltiS·· 
vious feeling. toi·y at the University of Califor-
'l;he plny {was hC:nutiluA ·and nia, tells of thn 'Spanish govei:n-. 
ornate in its oriental style. nnd numt's attempts to limit cultivation 
sotting. Mnkc·liP was so well of tobncco to certairt governmettt~ 
placed that the netunJ identity of colltrollcd lands, p.nd to cstnblish n 
the actor was in n1ost cn!H!s indisw tobacco monopoly- in New· Sthlih. 
tinguishable. Tho dtemtlt, said Prof. Kinnah1d1 
If you are plar1ning to soe uTha resnltetl in disi•upting of privntC 
Yellow Jackot" -·be prepared to tradl! with the Indian~, and a 
tn.kc along :your boat imaginn'tion.
1 
Wl'eauching of the whole frontier 
You'll need it; . economy. 
coin Junior High ScJ10ol. Watch for D Week 
No, 16 
• • • 
Organization 
Officers Piek 
Out Big Wheels 
.. -
Twenty~three student& of the 
University of New Mexico have 
been chosen by their fellows to 
represent the school in the 1946-47 
edition of "Intercollegiate Who's 
Who," the publication that lists 
outstanding students of every col* 
lege and university in the country. 
• The students chosen nrc truly 
representative ol the student body, 
each being outstanding socially as 
well as scholastically. 
The method of choosing )leople 
for this double honor l'Oll is, in this 
school at least, a democratic pro-
cedure, · The Personnel Office in-
fol'nui the officers of the various 
campus organizations of the list-
ing. Each organization is asked 
to list those; persons whom they 
consider wo1·thiest. Then a com· 
plcte tabulation is made of all re .. 
turns, each person being consia-
ered in the order of each organiza .. 
tions preference on the submitted 
lists. 
Lists tul'ned in this yea1· indicate 
that the following students will 
make up tho New Mexico repre-
sentation: 
EDWARD BALCOMB, Senior, 
President of Khatnli. 
JANEANNE BRAUN, Senior, 
Member Student Council. 
HELEN DARGAN, Juni(lr, Pres-
ident Spurs. 
EDITH DAVENPORT, Senior, 
Editor, Thunderbird. 
PAULINE DEKRAKER; Senior, 
~ember Mortar Board • 
DAISY DipKENSON, Senior, 
Member J\Iortar Board. 
FRED DOAR, PresidentJ Senior 
Class. 
MARTIN ECKERT, Senior, Past 
Big Wheel. 
MARJORIE EMMONS, Senior, 
President, Phrnteres. 
JIM GARLIEPP, Senior, Presi-
dent, Student Body, 
JACK GRIFFITH, Senior, Sigma 
Chi. 
TED HAWLEY, Junior; Presi-
(Ient, Student Senate. 
BILL HEREFORD, Senior, Pres-
ident, Engineering Society. 
JEAN HERNANDEZ, Senior, 
President Mortur Board. 
STEVE J 0 H N S 0 N, Senior, 
Member Khatali. 
JEAN LAPAZ, Senior, Mortar 
Board. 
EDWIN LEUPOLD, Senior, 
Khatali, Editor, Mirage, 
GLENN MAYER, Junior, Presi-
dent, Kappa Alpha. 
l\IELVIN MORRIS, Junior, Edi-
tor, New Mexico LOBO. 
BARBAH.A STALLARD, Junior, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
THALIA TACHIAS, JuniorJ Chi 
Omega. 
JOAN TAUL, Junior, Member; 
Student Council. 
HELEN WATSON, Senior, Mem-
ber Student Council, 
Other students who gathered 
Votes, but not enough to displace 
any of the aforementioned 23 Were: 
Louis Alien, RoY Anderson, Bill 
Babh1 Bal'bara Bailey, John Bai's-
leyJ _Darrel Ba1cer, Bob Barnard, 
Winifred Basey, Doug Benton, 
Bob Blnir, Virgil Boteler, Betty 
Bowles, Betty Chapman, Jerry 
Chavez, Dick Civirolo, Lou Cullen, 
Luke Curtis, Anna1ees Dnhlqttist, 
Chils. Davidson, AHce Duff, Laird 
Dunbar, Herbert Ellarmeyer_, John 
Fasnacht, Lnrry Fellicetti1 Ann 
Gallagher, Rosemat·y Galles, Ann 
Gaspnrotti1 Robert Gesslel'j EVelyn 
Glasebrook, 1\iarHyn Glnsebrook, 
Kenneth Harms, Jean Ranis, Jua-
nita I!nl'l'ison, Aileen Hibrler, Jon-
nie Hight, Sue Hodgmahn, Ruth 
Joties1 Lou Ann Jones, Nita Le-
Hane, }lillie Lowance, Peter Lun. 
a}'dhli, Tommy Lyons, George 
Mertz, Jim Moran1 Bill Newhouse, 
Betty Gene Padilla, Bill Rice1 Char-
lene Snge, Jack Salter, Bt•enton 
Smith; Mn1•garct Smith1 Barbara 
Stallard, Charles 'Whelchel, Har-
riet- Withers, Roger Wotkyns, 
Charles WynClham, Jack Voller, 
dat·y1 Zem~k1 nnd Frank . .Zellner. 
I 
'< 
